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International Conference on Ageing in India

Cont. on Pg.11

A silent revolution has been occurring in
the last 100 years - unseen, unheard, and yet
so close as  people 65 years of age and older
have been the fastest growing segment of
the different countries around the world. 

In  a rejoinder to this dramatic
demographic trend, it is important   to focus
on the challenges of ageing in the 21st
century. To facilitate their active integration
in the life of the society, it  requires
collaborative efforts, which involves not only
the family, but also the community and the
Government - Consequently it points to the
important fact that different groups of people
need to network. Keeping with this, S.V.T.
College of Home Science has planned for this
International conference on
“MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO
HEALTHY & PARTICIPATORY AGEING”
which is also coinciding with the Golden
Jubilee Celebration of S.V.T. College of Home
Science.

This conference is aimed at engaging the
various sectors of the rural and urban
community in a process of reinvesting the
concept of ageing and rethinking policy,
through an intergenerational, cross-cultural
and multi-disciplinary approach. The
conference hopes to address the many key
questions central to the ageing population by

bringing together different professionals
engaged in working for the elderly to share
their ideas and research findings.

The specific objectives of this
conference are manifold:

 To review and address the realities and
issues related to ageing in the contemporary
society.

 To create awareness about the needs of
the elderly and also appreciate the
contribution that older persons make to own
societies,

 To highlight the resources/facilities
necessary to deal with the increasing
population of the elderly

 To identify the innovations enhancing the
lives of older people to ensure independence,
participation, fulfillment and dignity.

 To deliberate on the sustainable policies
of care for the elderly to ensure that the well-
being of elders in need is effectively
safeguarded by our society

 To strengthen the networking of different
governmental and nongovernmental
professionals working in this field so that the
beneficiary i.e. the elderly in a country can
benefit.

Another highlight of this International
conference would be an “Exhibition on

“MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO HEALTHY & PARTICIPATORY AGEING”
Jan 22nd to Jan 24th 2009- Mumbai , India
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Editorial...

Rush Help for Bihar Flood Victims
The catastrophic flooding in north-east

Bihar is the worst in modern India's history.
On 18th August 2008 the concrete bund on
Kosi embankment burst at Kusaha village
near Nepal border and fron August 19th Kosi
has created havoc in the districts of Supaul,
Madhepura, Araria, Biratnagar Purnea and
Katihar in Bihar. Kosi is known as the 'river
of sorrow' and Kosi floods are common but
not like the present one which is devastating.
The Govt. and the Military have evacuated
over 9 lakh people from the
affected area still unplanned
migration to safe areas continue
daily.The changed course of
notorious & unpredictable Kosi river has
uprooted millions of people, thousands
remain trapped in homes, thousands have
taken shelter on house-tops and 'pipal' trees
for 8-10 days and they donot know what
will happen next. Thousands are packed in
poorly resourced relief camps or just sleep
hungry on railway stations or on roads. The
people are living a miserable life without
food, potable water & clothes.

30 columns of the Indian Army and 4  of
Navy are continuously busy in the relief
operations. Central Water Resource &
Development Minister Shri Brijendra Prasad
Yadav says 'the situation is still grim and
several parts are yet to be reached'. Faces
of poor villagers are the faces of tragedy. A
smile is hard to come across while tears flow
freely. Many villages and towns are still 8 to
10 feet under water. On August 26, floods
worserned due to heavy rains in the area.
Helicopters started airdropping relief
material. The Prime Minister had an aerial
survey on 28th August, described the
tragedy as a National Calamity and
sanctioned Rs.1000 Crore and 1.25 lakh
metric tons of food grains for the flood-

victims. The relief material is coming slowly
and as is usual in such natural calamities
the Senior Citizens are the worst sufferers.
They hardly get any food clothes or space
in relief boats. Many people including
children and senior citizens are missing. The
death toll has shot up to 76.

Railways have started flood special trains
to transport people to safe destinations. The
Railway Minister has announced Rs.90 crore
as financial assistance to the affected (from

1 day salary of 14 lakh Railway
employees and generous
contributions from Railways
PSUs.)

The calamity is so big and the
rehabilitation work is so enormous that
thousands of crores will be required to help
the flood victims. It is the duty of every
Indian to contribute maximum in this hour
of crisis of our fellow - brothers & sisters.
AISCCON had collected funds in Kutchh
(Gujarat) earthquake and during Tsunami
havoc. It is our earnest appeal to every
Senior Citizen to contribute for AISCCON
Bihar Flood Relief Fund. In the Annual
Central Council Meeting of AISCCON at Akola
on 31st Aug. 08, when the appeal was made
by the President, Rs.25,000/- were collected
on the spot. Every Association / Federation
should collect the donations from members
and well-wishers and send it to the Treasurer
of AISCCON (Shri P.S. Kshetramade, 164,
Mangesh Shantadurga Society, Sector 17,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai 400 706). All donations
will get income tax exemption under Section
80 G.

Let every Senior Citizen do his duty to
wipe the tears of our flood affected brethren.
Let us rush help to Bihar Flood Victims.

-Dr S P Kinjawadekar
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Happiness is the state of mind and this
feeling being abstract can not be assessed
for entire group of Senior Citizens of the
present decade and before some decades,
unless some standards/measurements are
laid down. Let us lay down specif ic
standards as below and then compare us
with our fathers & forefathers of 3-4 decades
before.

1) Financial Position: The dawn of 21st

Century brought prosperity for our country
due to adoption of Economic Reforms earlier.
Lot of investments by NRIs & Foreign
Companies increased the production as well
as liquid cash. Overall prosperity & increased
GDP gave advantage to Senior Citizens also.
Government employees got revised
pensions on par with their erstwhile
designations with 100% benefit of Dearness
Allowance, which was meagre earlier. Public
Sector paid their employees well, resulting
in better retirement benefits and also
through substant ia l  handshakes for
voluntary retirements. Those in private
sector also got considerable advantage of
increased GDP. Those dependent on children
also got relief due to increase in income of
their children. Along with more money,
availability of commodities not only in
respect of food but in all respect became
very easy as compared to earlier period,
when one had to go to Vasai on Western
Railway or Sahad on Central Railway for 1-
2 kilos of rice and eat red imported wheat!
Standard of living and quality of life of Senior
Citizens are increased in general due to more
money and more faci l i t ies l ike easy
transport, quick communication through
phones, mobiles, computers, more

entertainment through TV, Cinema, Music,
Drama etc. Life earlier for Senior Citizens in
last 4-5 decades of 20th Century was difficult
with limited income and limited availability
of commodities. Basic requirements of Roti,
Kapda, Makan are now easily met. Earlier
Home Loans were not easily available
without obtaining title of land. In this
century, al l  loans, including Reverse
Mortgage Loan for various purposes are
easily available even for Senior Citizens. Help
to needy from Charitable Trusts etc is easily
available. For those Below Poverty Line,
Indira Gandhi Pension, though a mockery
of a living human being, is available from
Government with free insurance of Rs 30
thousand, subsidised grains etc. Even
second careers are easily available, as
compared to earlier period.

2) Cultural: The present generation of
Senior Citizens is much more organized and
have more time to devote to cultural &
religious activities. More Associations of
Senior Citizens, many big temples, masjids,
churches, cultural & social associations have
come up now and atmosphere is also more
favourable for such activities as compared
to earlier times. There are better avenues
for passing time usefully and being helpful
to others. Laughing Clubs, Gyms, Yoga-
Meditation Centres, Spa, Health Clubs etc
are available in plenty. Learning facilities in
various fields of interest at late age are also
available. More literature, more information,
more Newspapers, Magazines etc and what
not more is easily available! Senior Citizens
lead in all fields like Politics, Society, Science,
Trade, Marathons and Games etc.

3) Medical facilities: Advanced

Senior Citizens of Twenty First Century
M.V. Ruparelia  Mira Road (E)
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medical facilities are available as per one’s
financial position. There are free Hospitals
belonging to the State, Municipality, Trusts
etc and very costly Hospitals also. Incurable
diseases of the past have been eliminated
and the results of better medical facilities
are apparent by way of longer life span &
healthy Senior Citizens moving amongst us.

4) Family: Due to children going away
for service etc, there are many Senior
Cit izens staying alone and enjoying
independent life! Though, there is a general
nostalgia of disadvantages of Nuclear family
and depriving Senior Citizens of love &
respect, the fact remains that present
generation of Senior Citizens prefer separate
independent life till last. They prefer to stay
in Oldmen‘s House rather than play second
role in their children’s family. In view of this,
there shall be need for more Palliative Care
& Hospice Centres shortly. Senior Citizens
of the earlier times were happy in joint
family because they were continuing to be
Head Of the Family.

5) Security: The present day Senior
Citizens staying alone are not more secured
than earlier in Joint Family but sufficient
security exists by way of Police Protection,
if they get registered with Police and follow
their instructions. NGOs also look after
them in case of keeping contacts with
them. Help Line exist for 24/7. Show of
prosperity to unregistered servants leads
them to trouble.

Government has not done enough inspite
of clear directives in NPOP,99. It will be
sufficient, if NPOP is implemented quickly

by laying down a time bound plan for
implementation, as ordered by Chief
Information Commissioner on 27-6-08.

GENERAL IMPRESSION:
This subject was discussed informally in

a group of about 15 Senior Citizens. The
general consensus was that earlier Senior
Cit izens were happy than present
generation. They gave the fol lowing
reasons/their thinking/feelings:

i) Old is Gold.
ii) There was less population and less

wants.
iii) Due to joint family system, financial

& social support was available.
iv) People were god fearing and as such

less problems.
v) Knowledge of diseases did not exist

and as such, no rushing to the doctors.
vi) Money had value and things were

cheap.
vii) Nature & Environments were good.
vi ii) Respect for seniors existed in

families. Even guests were looked after well.
ix) Pure eatables like ghee, vegetables,

grain etc were available, as compared to
present day adulterated things.

x) Body was remaining fit due to hard
work in fields.

xi) People believed in theory of KARMA.
If bad things are done, they wil l  be
punished.

xi i) There was a unity in vi l lages,
mohallas etc and people used to come to
the help/rescue, as compared to present
trend of running away from the site.

xiii) People were less selfish.

OBITUARY
* Shri S.V. Subramanian (80 yrs) AISCCON
News member from Mulund (E) passed away
on 21/8/08.
May his soul rest in peace. Mg. Editor

DONATION
* Shri Natwarlal Chaudari from Akola,
donated Rs.200/- in memory of Smt. Ellaben
Chaudary.  - Mg. Editor
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RIGHT TO INFORMATION
To
Prof.  M.M. Ansariji, Date: 1-9-08 .
The Central Information Commission (Right To Information Act, 2005),
Government of India, IInd Floor, August Kranti Bhawan, Bhikaji Cama Place,
New Delhi-110066.
 
Dear Sir, 
Sub: Non-implementation of Your Orders dt 27-6-08 by Ministry of Social Justice &

Empowerment.
Ref: Your Decision no. 2701/C(A)/2008 vide letter no. CIC/MA/A/2008/00645

dt 27-6-08 .
 
1. The Decision reads as under:
“The Respondent has adopted a National Policy on Older Persons which has not been

implemented. The Senior Citizens are, therefore, deprived of the benefits assured to them. The
Respondent is, therefore, directed to clearly outline the plan of action and indicate its outcome
for the larger benefits of the Society.“

 2. 9 crore Senior Citizens are thankful to you for this decision, as this shall make the Nodal
Ministry plan out some action.

3. This is to bring to your notice that inspite of this clear directive, the Respondent has
declined to prepare a plan of action vide his letter no. 15-37(6)/07-08/AG dt 11-7-08 to me &
copy to your office on the plea that National Policy on Older Persons, 99 is only a guiding factor
and its objectives are to be realized in gradual process by encouraging/involving all stake holders
like various central agencies, State Governments, NGOs & general public to actively participate in
the process etc. Even for making these stake holders to participate, some instructions are to be
issued, which also have not been done in 9 years for almost all the cases, as seen from reply
given for action taken on some of the paras of NPOP. All paras of the Policy lay down that “this
or that will be done“ and no para says this may be done, which clearly indicate that Policy is not
a guiding factor, as contended by Respondent.

4. Para 93 & 94 of the Policy read as under:-
Para 93:  Five Year and Annual Action Plans will be prepared by each Ministry to implement

aspects which concern them. These will indicate steps to be taken to ensure flow of benefits to
older persons from general progress and from schemes specifically formulated for their wellbeing.
Targets will be set within the frame work of a time schedule. Responsibility for implementation of
action points will be specified. The Planning Commission and Finance Ministry will facilitate
budgetary provisions required for implementation. The Annual Report of each Ministry will indicate
progress achieved during the year.

Para 94: Every three years, a detailed review will be prepared by the Nodal Ministry on the
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implementation of the National Policy. There will be non-official participation in the preparation
of the document. The review will be a Public Document. It will be discussed in a National
Convention. State Governments and Union Territory Administrations will be urged to take similar
action.

5.Even after such clear directive, the Respondent is not inclined to take any action on your
Decision. When we approach the concerned Ministry or Department to advise what action is
taken by them on particular para pertaining to them, their stock reply is ‘ask the Nodal Ministry
for anything pertaining to NPOP‘. It is observed through replies/no replies to various Applications
under Right To Information Act, 2005 from other Ministries/Departments that they appear to
have an attitude that they are not concerned at all with the Policy and no action is required to be
taken by them and every action is to be taken by Respondent. Unless Respondent  advises them
as to with which paras, they are concerned and what action is to be taken and by what time i.e.
by outlining the plan of action, as directed by you, Senior Citizens would remain deprived of
benefits, as rightly observed  by you.

6. Reply given by Nodal Ministry for various paras in their letter dt 11-7-08 indicate that no
instructions are issued by Respondent to any body. Even for these 2 paras, reply given in their
letter under reference reads as under:-

Para93: Copies of last Five Year Plan and Annual Action Plans for2005-06 and 2007-08 are
enclosed. No Action Plan for 2006-07 was prepared for 2006-07 because of the enactment of the
legislation.

(Copy of Five Year Plan stated to have been enclosed is not actually enclosed and not yet sent
though requested under my letter dt 24-7-08 . Perusal of Action Plan for 2005-06 and 2007-08
will indicate that these are not prepared as laid down in these paras by each Ministry and do not
indicate steps to be taken to ensure flow of benefits to older persons from general progress and
from schemes specifically formulated for their wellbeing. Targets have not been set within the
frame work of a time schedule. Responsibility for implementation of action points is not specified.
This Annual Report does not indicate progress achieved during the year.)

Para 94: No such Report is prepared. 
7.  It will be clear from the entire reply of Respondent that he is not inclined to give proper

information or to take any action on your Decision on flimsy grounds. This position was brought
to the notice of Respondent vide my letter dt 24-7-08 with copy to you to which no reply is
received till date, though more than 30 days have passed. I request you to kindly advise the
Respondent to carry out your directive at an early date.

(M.V.Ruparelia)
Copy forwarded to 
Shri V.B.Panchnanda,
The Director, Ministry of Social Justice  & Empowerment,
Government of India,
A Wing, Shashtri Bhawan,
R.No. 635, New Delhi-110 011.
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Unprecedented Flood in Kosi river have made the Life of millions of people in north-east Bihar
miserable. Lakhs of people have lost their Shelter and all belongings. It is our duty to help the flood
victims, as early as possible.

AISCCON has decided to raise Bihar Flood Relief Fund, in the Annual Central Council Meeting held
in Akola on 31st Aug. 2008. The following donations were received on the spot.
1. Shri R. N. Mital (Hyderabad) ................................................................... Rs.1000/-
2. Dr. S. P. Kinjawadekar (Nerul) ................................................................. Rs.1000/-
3. Shri Ramanbhai Shah (Pune) .................................................................. Rs.1000/-
4. Shri D. N. Chapke (Belapur) ................................................................... Rs.1000/-
5. Shri P. S. Kshetramade (Navi Mumbai) ..................................................... Rs.1000/-
6. Shri B. Ranganathan (Mulund) ................................................................ Rs.1000/-
7. Shri I. D. Desai (Daman) ........................................................................ Rs.1000/-
8. Shri V. M. Date (Mulund) ........................................................................ Rs.1000/-
9. Shri Sanmukhbhai Shah (Songarh) .......................................................... Rs.1000/-
10. Shri J.P. Venkateswarlu (Guntur) ............................................................. Rs.1000/-
11. Shri M.D. Bhusari (Mulund) .................................................................... Rs.1000/-
12. Shri A.K. Kulkarni (Akola) ....................................................................... Rs.1000/-
13. Chaitanya J.N. Sangh Buldana ................................................................ Rs.1000/-
14. Shri V.J. Padhye (Nasik) ......................................................................... Rs.1000/-
15. Shri N.N. Ingle (Akola) ........................................................................... Rs.500/-
16. Shri Natwarbhai Chaudhari (Akola) ......................................................... Rs.500/-
17. Shri Vinayak Pande (Akola) .................................................................... Rs.500/-
18. Dr. C.N. Joshi (Latur) ............................................................................. Rs.500/-
19. Shri N.V. Kodolikar (Pune) ...................................................................... Rs.500/-
20. Shri S.B. Mulani (Nasik) ......................................................................... Rs.500/-
21. Shri C.P. Reddy (Guntur) ........................................................................ Rs.500/-

Total   Rs.17,500
The following donations were announced
22. FESCOM ............................................................................................... Rs.5000/-
23. Dr. M.V. Bhale (Dewas) .......................................................................... Rs.2000/-
24. Shri M.B. Kulkarni (Mulund) .................................................................... Rs.1000/-
25. Shri A.P. Kaskhedikar (Mulund) ............................................................... Rs.1000/-
26. Shri Vishwajna Shetty (Udupi) ................................................................ Rs.1000/-
27. Shri Jagubhai Belani (Bharuch) ............................................................... Rs.1000/-

We appeal to every Senior Citizen and his Association to contribute generously for this 'AISCCON
Bihar Flood Relief Fund'.

The collected donations should be sent by a Demand Draft in favour of AISCCON or in favour of
Bihar Chief Minister Relief Fund (in a Bank in Patna) and sent to The Treasurer Shri P.S. Kshetramade,
164, Nerul, Navi Mumbai 400 706. All donations will be eligible for exemption under Section 80G of IT
Act.

Let us send maximum help as early as possible for this noble, humanitarian cause.

Dr. S.P. Kinjawadekar D.N. Chapke
President Secretary General
1st Sept. 2008

Donate Generously for
AISCCON Bihar Flood Relief Fund
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CHIEF PATRONS-
1. Shri N.V. Kodolikar, Kothrud, Pune
2. Shri D.R.K. Paramhansa, Dulipudi, Hyderabad
3. Dr. S.P. Kinjawadekar, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
4. Shri D.T. Chaudhari, Jalgaon
5. Shri D.N. Chapke, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai
6. Shri Paramesan Jayaram, Nerul Navi Mumbai
7. Shri Kaushal Kishor Jain, Jaipur
8. Shri R.N. Mittal, Hyderabad
9. Shri Devidas Pandurang Ikhar, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
GRAND PATRONS-
1. Shri Indravadan Manilal Desai, Daman
2. Shri N.N. Ingle, Akola
3. Shri M.D. Bhusari, Mulund (East), Mumbai.
4. Shri V.G. Gore, Thane
5. Shri M.V. Ramanana, Vishakhapatnam
6. Shri Laxman M. Mahajan, Chembur, Mumbai
7. Shri Ganesh Parshuram Mokashi, Talegaon, Dist. Pune
8. Shri Vinayak M. Date, Mulund (East), Mumbai
9. Shri Ganapati Mantri, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
10. Shri T.P.R. Unny, Airoli, Navi Mumbai
PATRONS -
1. Shri Ghanashyam Patel, Vapi
2. Shri Namdeo Bhivaji Dhule, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
3. Shri Dipesh Kumar Sarkar, Nerul, Navi Mumbai

ALL INDIA SENIOR CITIZENS CONFEDERATION
List of Chief Patrons, Grand Patrons and Patrons enrolled during 2007-08

4. Shri C.D. Khare, Mulund (East), Mumbai
5. Smt. Varalaxmi, Hyderabad
6. Shri Behram Ratansha Antroliwala, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
7. Dr. A.M. Raut, Prabhadevi, Mumbai
8. Dr. S.I. Nagral, Prabhadevi, Mumbai
9. Shri T.R. Nagrajan, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
10. Dr. D.P. Shrivastava, Dewas
11. Shri G.L. Kedia, Goregaon (East), Mumbai
12. Shri Bhaskar Janardan, Dhengale, Airoli, Navi Mumbai
13. Dr. Ramesh J. Mehta, Ghatkopar (East), Mumbai
14. Shri Ramchandra V. Chapalgaonkar, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
15. Shri Prabhakar Sude, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
16. Smt. Mangal Prabhakar Sude, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
17. Shri Ramani Kollengade Viswanath, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
18. Shri Y.V.M. Ratnam, Hyderabad
19. Shri Rajaram Narayanrao Bilolikar, Latur
20. Dr. Manohar Vishwanath Bhale, Dewas
21. Dr. Col. S.S.K. Ayyar, Chennai
22. Shri Gafurbhai Bilakhia, Vapi
23. Dr. Vinod Gajanan Shah, Pune
24. Shri A.K. Betgeri, Mulund (East), Mumbai
25. Shri Bhagwan Vishindas Adiani, Mulund (West), Mumbai
26. Mrs. Sushma Bajaj, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
27. Shri Hasrajani Nevand, Nerul, Navi Mumbai
28. Smt. Mandakini Desai, Belgaum.

CONGRATULATIONS
Shri T.P.R. Unny, Executive President Airoli Senior Citizens’ Welfare Association, Airoli,
Navi Mumbai is appointed as a “Special Executive Officer’’ by the Government of
Maharashtra for a period of five years from August 2008. Shri T.P.R. Unny is a Grand
Patron of AISCCON and Life Member of AISCCON NEWS.

-Mg. Editor

different facets of the elderly” for the public to enhance their awareness of the challenges or
concerns related to ageing.

Last date for registration: 30th December, 2008
Venue: ISKCON Auditorium  Hare Krishna Land, Juhu, Mumbai- 400049

Contact: Secretariat,  MAHPA 2009,
S.V.T. College of Home Science, S.N.D.T. Women’s University,

Sir Vithaldas Vidyavihar, Juhu Road, Santacruz (West), Mumbai-400049, Maharashtra, India
Shailesh Mishra: 9819819145

International Conference on Ageing in IndiaCont. from pg. 1
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There are thousands of substances in foods
that help protect against heart disease, cancer
and other diseases and slow the aging process.
Many of these, of course, are found in fruits
and vegetables. You known it's important to
eat them, but you may have a hard time
consuming the recommended four to five cups
a day (even if you count French fries and potato
chips as vegetable!).

But guess what? Fruit and vegetables juices
are a convenient and tasty way to help get to
that number. In a recent study, the risk for
Alzheimer's disease, for example, was
substantially reduced among people who
drank juice three or more times a week versus
those who did so less than once a week. Try
these:

Pomegranate Drinking 230ml of
pomegranate juice a day could begin to
reverse the progression of coronary heart
disease in only three months. Another study
showed that a glass every day may slow the
course of prostate cancer.

Cranberry Studies have shown that
cranberry juice may significantly reduce the risk of
developing urinary tract infections in sexually active
women. Regular consumption may also infection,
which can lead to ulcers and gastric cancer.

Grape You've probably heard that red wine
may be good for the heart. You can receive
similar benefits from grape juice. Both are
loaded with healthy antioxidants.

Veggie Juices made from vegetables
usually have less sugar and fewer calories than
those from fruit. Tomato juice is high in
lycopene, a powerful antioxidant that may
reduce the risk of heart disease and prostate
and breast cancers. You can mix vegetables
together, such as spinach (helps prevent birth
defects and heart disease), broccoli (may
detoxify cancer - causing substances before
they have a chance to cause harm), and carrots
(can help protect against heart disease and

cancer and promote good vision).
Where's the Fibre?

Juice is often dismissed because it's low in
fibre. Fibre fills you up before you get  too
many calories. It also slows the rate of
absorption of juice into your bloodstream,
helping prevent wide swings in your blood
sugar. But if you drink grapefruit juice with
these drugs, more of the medication enters
your bloodstream, the equivalent of taking a
higher dose. So check with your doctor.
Grapefruit Warning

While high in vitamin C, grapefruit juice
may interfere with the absorption and
metabolism of some statins such as Lipitor,
anxiety medications such as Valium, and some
antihypertensive drugs. When you drink
grapefruit juice with these drugs, more of the
medication enters your bloodstream, the
equivalent of taking a higher dose. So check
with your doctor.
Make Your Own

The most healthful and delicious way to get
juices is to make them yourself. Start with fresh
produce; organic produce often tastes better. If
you don't have a juicer, put cut-up fruit, ice and
water (or juice) in a blender, push the start button
and voila!

Doesn't Juice make you fat?
Not necessarily. Some people have raised

the concern that fruit juices may promote
weight gain because they may be high in sugar
and low in fibre. However, most studies have
found that drinking fruit juice, regardless of the
type, does not influence weight when consumed
in moderation. Both adults and children would
be better off drinking 100% juice than drinks
that may have only 10% juice or less and
significantly greater amounts of sugar or high-
fructose corn syrup. A 230 ml glass of most
juice has at least 100 calories, so don't drink
more than one a day if you're concerned about
your weight.

Healthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition For Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageing
THE SIMPLE WAY TO BEAT DISEASE
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VIth Pay Commission- Orders about payments.
(Ministry of Personnel, P.G. & Pension’s Memorandum F.No. 38/37/08-P & PW (A)

dt 1-9-08.
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Source: Website:www.rrewa.org
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ABOUT FLOOR EXERCISES
Most of the remaining exercises are done on

the floor and stretch some very important muscle
groups. If you are afraid to lie on the floor to
exercise because you think you won't be able to
get back up, consider using the buddy system
to do these. Find a buddy who will be able to
help you.

Knowing the right way to get into a lying
position on the floor and to get back up also
may be helpful. If you have had a hip
replacement, check with your surgeon before
using the following method. If you have
osteoporosis, check with your doctor first.

TO GET INTO A LYING POSITION:
* Stand next to a very sturdy chair that won't

tip over (put chair against wall for support if you
need to.)

* Put your hands on the seat of the chair.
* Lower yourself down on one knee.
* Bring the other knee down.
* Put your left hand on the floor and lean on

it as you bring your left hip to the floor.
* Your weight is now on your left hip.
* Straighteen your legs out.
* Lie on your left side.
* Roll onto your back.
* Note: You don't have to use your left side.

You can use your right side, if you prefer.

TO GET UP FROM A LYING POSITION:
* Roll onto your left side.
* Use your right hand, placed on the floor at

about the level of your ribs.
* Your weight is on your left hip.
* Roll forward, onto knees, leaning on your

hands for support.
* Lean your hands on the seat of the chair

you used to lie down.
* Lift one of your knees so that one leg is

bent, foot flat on the floor.
* Leaning your hands on the seat of the chair

for support, rise from this position.
* Note: You don't have to use your left side;

you can reverse positions, if you prefer.

EXAMPLE OF STRENGTH EXERCISES (Continued)

How To Improve Your Flexibility
STRETCHING EXERCISE
QUADRICEPS

Stretches muscles in front of thighs
1. Lie on side on the floor. Your hips should

be lined up so that one is directly above the
other one.

2. Rest head on pillow or hand.
3. Bend knee that is on top.
4. Reach back and grab heel or that leg. If

you can't reach your heel with your hand, loop a
belt over your foot and hold belt ends.

5. Gently pull that leg until front of thigh
stretches.

6. Hold position for 10 to 30 seconds.
7. Reverse position and repeat.
8. Repeat 3 to 5 times on each side. If the

back to your thigh cramps during this exercise,
stretch your leg and try again, more slowly.
DOUBLE HIP ROTATION

Stretches outer muscles of hips and thighs.
Don't do this exercise if you have had a
hip replacement, unless your surgeon
approves.

1. Lie on floor on your back, knees bent nd
feet flat on the floor.

2. Keep shoulders on floor at all times.
3. Keeping knees bent and together, gently

lower legs to one side as far as possible without
forcing them.

4. Hold position for 10 to 30 seconds.
5. Return legs to upright position.
6. Repeat toward other side.
7. Repeat 3 to 5 times on each side.

SINGLE HIP ROTATION
Stretches muscles of pelvis and inner thigh.

Don't do this exercise if you have had a
hip replacement, unless your surgeon
approves.

1. Lie on your back on floor, knees bent and
feet flat on the floor.

2. Keep shoulders on floor throughout
exercise.

3. Lower one knee slowly to side, keeping
the other leg and your pelvis for 10 to 30 seconds.

4. Hold position for 10 to 30 seconds.
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5. Bring knee back up slowly.
6. Repeat with other knee.
7. Repeat 3 to 5 times on each side.

SHOULDER ROTATION
Stretches shoulder muscles.
1. Lie flat on floor, pillow under head, legs

straight. If your back bothers you, place a rolled
towel under your knees.

2. Stretch arms straight out to side. Your
shoulders and upper arms will remain flat on
the floor throughout this exercise.

3. Bend elblows so that your hands are
pointing toward the ceiling. Let your arms slowly
roll backwards from the elbow. Stop when you
feel a stretch or slight discomfort, and stop
immediately if you feel a pinching sensation or a
sharp pain.

4. Hold position for 10 to 30 seconds.
5. Slowly raise your arms, still bent at the

elbow, to point toward the ceiling again. Then
let your arms slowly roll forward, remaining bent
at the elbow, to point toward your hips. Stop
when you feel a stretch or slight discomfort.

6. Hold position for 10 to 30 seconds.
7. Alternate pointing above head, then toward

ceiling, then toward hips. Begin and end with
pointing- above-head position.

8. Repeat 3 to 5 times.
NECK ROTATION

Stretches neck muscles
1. Lie on the floor with a phone book or other

thick book under your head.
2. Slowly turn head from side to side, holding

position each time for 10 to 30 seconds on each
side. Your head should not be tipped forward or
backward, but should be in a comfortable
position. You can keep your knees bent to keep
your back comfortable during this exercise.

3. Repeat 3 to 5 times.
CHAPTER SUMMARY

* Build up to all exercises and activities
gradually, especially if you have been inactive
for a long time.

* Once you have built up to a regular
schedule, include endurance, strength, balance,
and stretching exercises.

* If you have to stop exercising for more than
a few weeks, start at half the effort when you
resume, then build back up to where you were.

* When bending forward, always keep back
and shoulders straight to ensure that you are
bending from the hips, not the waise.

* If you have half a hip replacement, check

with your surgeon before doing lower body
exercises.
ENDURANCE

* To build stamina, you can do specific
exercises, like walking or jogging, or any activity
that raises your heart rate and breathing for
extended periods of time.

* Do at least 30 minutes of endurance
activities on most or all days of the week.

* If you prefer, divide your 30 minutes into
shorter sessions of no less than 10 minutes each.

* The more vigorous the exercise, the greater
the benefits.

* Warm up and cool down with a light activity,
such as easy walking.

* Activities shouldn't make you breathe so
hard you can't talk. They shouldn't cause
dizziness or chest pain.

* When you are ready to progress, first
increase the amount of time, then the difficulty,
of your activity.

* Stretch after endurance exercises.
STRENGTH

* Do strength exercises for all your major
muscle groups at least twice a week, but not for
the same muscle group on any 2 days in a row.

* Gradually increasing the amount of weight
you use is the most important part of strength
exercise.

* Start with a low amount of weight (or no
weight) and increase in gradually.

* When you are ready to progress, first
increase the number of times you do the exercise,
then increase the weight at a later session.

* Do an exercise 8 to 15 times; rest a minute
and repeat it 8 to 15 more times.

* Take 3 seconds to lift and 3 seconds to
lower weights. Never jerk weights into position.

* If you can't lift a weight more than 8 times,
it's too heavy; if you can lift it more than 15
times, it's too light.

* Don't hold your breath while straining.
* These exercises may make you sore at first,

but they should never cause pain.
* Stretch after strength exercises.

BALANCE
* Add the following modifications to your

regularly scheduled lower-body strength
exercises; As you progress, hold onto the table
or chair with one hand, then one finger, then no
hands. If you are steady on your feet, progress
to no hands and eyes closed. Ask someone to
watch you the first few times, in case you lose
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your balance.
* Don't do extra strength exercises to add

these balance modifications to your regularly
scheduled strength exercises.

* Another way to improve your balance is
through "anytime, anywhere" balance exercises.
One example: Balance on one foot, then the other,
while waiting for the bus. Do as often as desired.
STRETCHING
* Stretching exercises may help keep you limber.
* Stretching exercises alone will not improve
endurance or strength.
* Do stretching exercises after endurance and
strength exercise, when your muscles are warm.
* If stretching exercises are the only kind of
exercise you are able to do, do them at least 3
times a week, up to every day. Always warm up
your muscles first.
* Do each exercise 3 to 5 times at each session.
* Hold the stretched position for 10 to 30
seconds.
* Total session should last 15 to 30 minutes.
* Move slowly into position; never jerk into
position.
* Stretching may cause mild discomrt, but should
not cause pain. (Concluded)

Guidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from Geeta
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One who dedicates his acts to
the Eternal Supreme, and remains

detached from them, remains unaffected
By sin like the lotus leaf from water.

Arjun was trying to avoid war out of fear
of sin of killing his teachers and kins. For
making him aware of his duty and to prepare
him for war, Lord tells him how beneficial is
the performance of one's duty. How to do it is
also made clear. By repeating and reaffirming
the theme, the Lord confirms that he has
driven the message home, and tells him about
the fruits of selfless action once again.

"One who dedicates all his deeds to the
Supreme and remains detached from them is
not touched by sin." To impress this on Arjun's
mind. Lord gives the example of lotus leaf. It
stays in water, but the water cannot stay on
it. It doesn't get wet. Similarly, our mind should
remain unaffected when doing any work. For
that the work that has been done should be
mentally dedicated to God. One should not worry
about what will happen next, whether the
expected result will follow or not. Let your mind
not linger in the thought. 'Take care, but do not
worry.' Do the work, attentively, with full
concentration and due consideration, and be free
from it. After doing your work in this manner,
and dedicating it to God, you can liberate yourself
from the bond of duty. There the question of sin
and pious act gets finally resolved.

This is the assured means to get liberated
from the burden of duty.
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CONFEDERATION
NEWS

15th Meeting of the Central
Council- 15th (Annual) meeting of the Central
Council of AISCCON was held on Sunday, the
31st Aug. 2008 at Khandelwal Bhavan, Akola
(Maharashtra State) with previous notice dt. 24th
July 2008, when 27 member & 7 special invitees
were present. After universal prayer, Shri N.N.
Ingle Chairman of FESCOM Vidarbha (Pashchim)
Region and Shri M.B. Kulkarni, President FESCOM
welcomed all and described in brief the activities
of their organisations.

Shri D.N. Chapke, Secretary Genral, read the
notice of the meeting and the following Agenda
was considered.

The President Dr. S.P.
Kinjawadekar moved a condolence
resolution on the sad demise of
Sarvashri Baba Amte, Prakash
Paranjpe, MP, Capt. P.V. Gore,
Justice BN Deshmukh, Journalist
Jayant Khandke, M.H. Gursahani,
Renukdas, D.P. Shrivastava, Dr.
Saraben Kakajiwale, A. Subbarao,
Baba saheb Utangale, Y.B. Patil, etc.
All members stood in silence for 2
minutes to pray for the departed souls.

1.) Minutes for the 14th (Pre-conference)
meeting of the Central Council held at Jaipur on
26th Oct 07 were confirmed. 2.) The Annual
Report of AISCCON for the year 2007-08 read
by the Secretary Genral Shri D.N. Chapke and
was adopted with appreciation from the house.
A seperate Report of the AISCCON Health care
committee was presented by Shri R.N. Mital,
Convenor, which was adopted. Shri V.M. Date,
Chairman, Public Relations and Publicity
Committee as well as Finance Committee,
presented an Interim Report which was
circulated to all and adopted.

3) Audited statements of Accounts for the
year 2007-08 were presented by the Treasurer
Shri P.S. Kshetramade. He read the Auditors
Report, the Balance sheet, the Income
Expenditure Accounts and the statement and
Notes forming part of accounts as on 31-03-2008.
After discussion on various points and reply to
the querie, by the Treasurer, the Accounts were
unanimously adopted.

Shri R.N. Mital proposed to raise AISCCON
Bihar Flood Relief Fund in view of the great

calamity that has fallen on millions of people in
eastern Bihar due to unprecedented floods in
Kosi, Ganga and nearby rivers since 18th Aug
08. Shri M.B. Kulkarni supported the suggestion
and the House readily agreed. On the appeal by
the President to donate generously for the Flood
Relief Fund Rs.17000/-were collected on the spot
with assurances for Rs.13000/- more. It was
decided to send an appeal to all affiliated
Federation and Associations to collect donations
from members and well-wishers and send them
to the Treasurer, AISCCON by Demand Draft. The
fund will be sent to Bihar Chief Minister Relief
Fund or to a reliable NGO actually working in

the affected area.
4) The Report of AISCCON NEWS

presented by the Mg. Editor Shri B.
Ranganathan was adopted. The House
congratulated Shri V.M. Date for getting
yearly advertisements from 3 Banks to
give the Journal some financial stability.

5) The Budgets of AISCCON and
AISCCON News were presented by Shri
P.S. Kshetramade and Shri M.D. Bhusari
and were adopted after some

discussion.
6) Shri Dhananjay Divekar Assiciates

Chartered Accountants, were reappointed to
audit the AISCCON Accounts for the year 2008-
09 on aremuneration of Rs.3500/- plus taxes.

7) The President informed that inspite of our
efforts, organisers of 8th National Conference in
Delhi have not been able to make the necessary
arrangements till this date, and hence the dates
of the conference are postponed. Shri N.V.
Kodolikar, Chairman, FESCOM Pune Region,
offered to hold the 8th National Conference in
Pune in the last week of November 2008, but
due to insistence of the FESCOM President that
the National Conference should not be held
before the State Conference scheduled to be held
on 31st Jan- 1st Feb. 2009, the dates could not
be decided.

8) The Secretary General gave information
about the progress of the Varishtha Nagarik
Bhawan being constructed in Nerul. The first slab
was laid 2 weeks ago. The President appealed
for donations for the Bhawan from Senior Citizens
members - minimum Rs.1000/- each - with which
we can complete the Bhawan. Mrs. Shuddhamati
Ingle (Akola), handed over an interest free loan
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of Rs.11000/- to AISCCON in cash, which was
accepted with thanks.

Shri Jagubhai Belani assured to get
substantial donations from Tata House, Reliance,
L&T, Shri Bhimjibhai Patel etc., which was
welcomed by the House.

9) (a) The Secretary General Shri D.N. Chapke
suggested that proper implementation of Acts
like Maintenance & Welfare of Parents & Senior
Citizens Act and schemes like Old Age Pension
for BPL Seniors should be undertaken by our
Association. Only 7 states have issued
Notifications for implementations of M & W PSC
Act and it is our duty to get them issued in every
state. Similarly many states are not paying
Rs.400/- pm to BPL Seniors yet for which our
State Federations and Associations have to be
more active. Senior Vice President Shri R N Mital
said there are 1.65 crore Senior Citizens (BPL
65+) in the country but only 25% are getting
NOAP. In Andhra Pradesh there are 9.85 lakh
BPL Seniors 65+ but only 25% of them get
pension and that too Rs.200/- pm only. Shri A K
Kulkarni (Akola) that Old Age Home in Akola
established by Govt. is in very bad condition.
The inmates dont get NOAP. It was agreed to
undertake these issues in all states, in this year.

(b) Shri Jagubhai Belani proposed that we
should observe 1st Oct. 2008 as Demands Day
by arranging Morchas to collectorate, Tehsil office
etc., giving interviews to media on our issues,
holding meetings with MLAs, MPs, Ministers &
Govt. officers with Charter of demands of All
India, State and local levels. Shri M.B. Kulkarni
suggested to organise Silent Morchas to
Collectorate, Tehsil office, Panchayat office. Shri
R.N. Mital suggested to organise Human Chains
wherever possible to attract public and media
attention. All suggested were accepted.

(c) Organisational:- Dr. M.V. Bhale proposed
that the Rules & Bye-laws of the Federation which
are not in conformity with those of AISCCON
need to be changed. He cited the Bye-laws of
Pranity Varishtha Nagrik Mahashangh Bhopal
which are different from the Central Constitution,
which is affecting formation of a strong
organisation in MP.

Shri R N Mittal supported the proposal and
added that we should recognise the State
Organisation (i) which represents larger number
of Senior Citizens, (ii) works democratically and

transparently. (iii) To determine the real strength
of the organisation the membership lists should
be properly scrutinised. (iv) No office bearer should
hold the same office for more than two terms.

These suggestions were accepted. (d) The
Treasurer & Secretary General presented the
applications of 14 Associations for affilications
to AISCCON. All were given affilication.

10) (a) The Treasurer proposed a Resolution
to amend the constitution to include the
donations to building fund in corpus fund. Shri
M.B. Kulkarni suggested that it should be
considered after getting detailed information on
the subject. Shri V. Shetty said due notice must
be given for such resolutions. The resolution was
with drawn by the proposer. (b) Local members
from Akola and Buldana had sent a request to
help the Senior Citizens whose deposits were
not being refunded by many Nagari Sahakari Pat
Sanstha (Urban Co.op. Credit Societies).

The Secretary General supported the request
and assured that AISCCON and FESCOM will
jointly tackle this problem in Maharashtra. A
resolution was passed as under:-

RESOLUTION
There are large number of Credit Co.op.

Societies in all the States of India. It is observed
that huge investment by the Senior Citizens
have made in these Credit Co.op. Societies.

Many Credit Co.op. Societies are neither
paying interest nor refunding the principal
amount of the deposit and investment made
by Senior Citizens thereby putting them in
financial crisis. It was there fore resolved in
the 14th Central Council Meeting of All India
Senior Citizens Confederation held at Akola on
31st August, 2008 that the Union Minister of
Finance and Co.operation and respective State
Govt. Minister for Co-operation should take
suitable and prompt action to pay the interest
and principal amount of investments of the
Senior Citizens on proirity basis.
Proposed by: Shri N.N. Ingle, Akola
Seconded by: Shri D.N. Chapke, Belapur.

11) AISCCON Office Bearers for newly
created Posts: Following members were
declared as elected as additional office bearers
of AISCCON for 2007-10:
Vice Presidents:
1) Shri Kaushal Kishor Jain, Jaipur (President,
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Varishtha Nagrik Sansthan, Rajasthan). (2) Shri
Amrutbhai G. Modh, Gandhinagar (General
Secretary, Federation of Senior Citizens, (Gujarat)
Joint Organising Secretary: 1) Shri J.P.
Venkateswarulu, Guntur (AP) (President
Senior Citizens Welfare Association, AP)

All names were Proposed by Shri I.M. Desai
- Daman and Seconded by Shri M.D. Bhusari,
Mulund (E).

Elected Unanimously.
(a) Committees - Shri Shripad Suklikar

(Nagpur) was included as a member of AISCCON
Publicity & Public Relations Committee, and Smt.
Suhas Telang was included in the Senior Womens
welfare committee.

(b) National Co-ordination Committee:- Shri
Vishwajna Shetty & Shri R.N. Mital asked about
the attitude of AISCCON to the National Co-
ordination Committee. Shri Mital felt that
AISCCON was diluting itself by just being a
member of the NC Committee. Shri D.N. Chapke
supported Shri Mital, Shri Ramanbhai Shah and
Shri M.B. Kulkarni were in favour of Co-operation
with NCC. Shri Kodolikar & Shri A.P. Kaskhedikar
said we should participate only if AISCCON gets
proportionate representation.

It was decided that we should participate &
co-operate with NCC if we get proportionate
representation and, if only All India Organisations
are included in the Committee.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to
the Host Association and the Chairman.

-D.N. Chapke

DeO³e#e keÀe YeesHeeue oewje-DeO³e#e keÀe YeesHeeue oewje-DeO³e#e keÀe YeesHeeue oewje-DeO³e#e keÀe YeesHeeue oewje-DeO³e#e keÀe YeesHeeue oewje-
(De) Òeevleer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe, ceO³eÒeosMe, YeesHeeue

megÎ{lee leLee ÒeosMe J³eeHeer mebieþve keÀe mJeªHe osves nsleg SkeÀ
yewþkeÀ meesceJeej efo. 28 pegueeF& 2008 keÀes cee. Þeer megjsMe®ebê
Mecee&, mebieþve ceb$eer DeeFmkeÀe@ve kesÀ efveJeeme Hej Dee³eesefpele keÀer
ieF& efpemeceW je<ì̂er³e DeO³e#e [e@. Meb.Heeb. efkebÀpeJe[skeÀj cegK³e
DeefleefLe kesÀ ªHe ceW GHeefmLele Les~ GvekesÀ DeueeJee jeä̂er³e GHeeO³e#e
[e@. Sced.Jner. Yeeues, mebieþve ceb$eer cee. megjsMe®ebê Mecee&, Þeer
Sued.Heer. Heìsue (jerJee), Þeer Deej.Smed. YeejÜepe (cegjwvee), Þeer
Me.vee. kegÀuekeÀCeea, jeOesM³eecepeer ogyes, efMeJeÒemeeo Mecee& (Gppewve),
Þeer ef$eHeeþer (iJeeefue³ej), Þeer Deej.meer. ÞeerJeemleJe (ieg³ee), Þeer
Heer.kesÀ. þkeÌkeÀj (cegjwvee), Þeer peer.kesÀ. J³eeme (osJeeme) GHeefmLele

Les~ efJeMes<e DeefleefLe kesÀ ªHe ceW Þeer kesÀMeJe Òemeeo HeeC[s³e,
ÒeosMeeO³e#e, YeepeHee Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ÒekeÀesÿ GHeefmLele Les~
DeO³e#e Þeer Smed. kesÀ. meejmJelepeer DemJeemL³e kesÀ keÀejCe GHeefmLele
vener jn mekesÀ~

yewlegue, meeiej, cebomeewj, Fvoewj Deewj jeRJee kesÀ ÒeefleefveefOe
efJeMes<e keÀejCeeW mes GHeefmLele vener jn mekesÀ uesefkeÀve GvneWves metef®ele
efkeÀ³ee Lee efkeÀ meYee kesÀ pees efveCe&³e neWies, GvnW ceev³e neWies~

meYee keÀe cegK³e efJe<e³e Lee (1) ce.Òe. cenemebIe keÀes cepeyetle
keÀjves Deewj mebieþve meYeer efpeuees ceW Hengb®eeves Hej efJe®eej~ (2)
ce.Òe. cenemebIe kesÀ GHeefve³ecees ceW mebMeesOeve Hej efJe®eej leeefkeÀ
ÒeosMe  cenemebIe kesÀ GHeefve³ece jeä̂er³e cenemebIe kesÀ GHeefve³eceeW mes
megmebiele nes SJeb efpeuee mebIeeW keÀe mecegef®ele ÒeefleefveefOelJe efo³ee
pee³e~ (3) cee. cegK³e ceb$eer mes Deeûen efkeÀ Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀeW keÀer
cene Heb®ee³ele MeerIé Deecebef$ele keÀjs leLee (4) JeefjÿeW keÀer Dev³e
mecem³eeDeeW Hej  efJe®eej~

yewþkeÀ keÀe ÒeejcYe jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer kesÀ mJeeiele mes ngDee~
yewþkeÀ ceW GHeefmLele meom³eeW ves ceeveveer³e jeä^er³e DeO³e#e keÀes
DeJeiele keÀje³ee efkeÀ ÒeosMe cenemebIe kesÀ GHeefve³eceeW ceW Jeebefíle
mebMeesOeve nsleg meYeer mebieþveeW ves DeHeves DeHeves ÒemleeJe ÒeosMe DeO³e#e
peer keÀes Yespe efo³es nw~ oes yewþkeWÀ Yeer nes ®etkeÀer nw~ ÒeosMe DeO³e#e
peer ves yewþkeÀes ceW metef®ele Yeer efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ ÒeeHle mebMeesOeve Gvns
ceev³e nw~ efHeÀj Yeer efueefKele ceW met®evee ve efceueves mes ieeflejesOe yevee
ngDee nw~ Fme keÀejCe ÒeosMe cenemebOe keÀe efJemleej keÀje nw~
ieeflejesOe keÀe³ece nesves mes nces mebYeeieer³e mebieþve kesÀ ©He ceW DeHevee
keÀe³e& Deeies ye{eves nsleg efJeJeMe nesvee He[ jne nw~ ÒeosMe mebye×lee
Yeer ©keÀer ngF& nw~ mebueive efpeuees keÀer peevekeÀejer GHeueye× vener
nw~ ceeveveer³e ÒeosMeDeO³e#e peer keÀe Deeûen nw efkeÀ kegÀí Yeer
jkeÀce ®eens SkeÀ ©He³ee nes pecee keÀje³es~ efpeues kesÀ mebieþve
mebye×lee ÒeeHle keÀj ues~ efpeuees keÀes efn®ekeÀ nw efkeÀ ÒeosMe mebieþve
cenemebIe keÀe mJe©He osves ceW efMeefLeuelee yejle jne nw~ GHeefve³eceve
mebMeesOeve veneR nes jns nw Ssmes ieeflejesOe keÀer efJeJeMelee ceW nce
mebye×lee kewÀmes ues? meYeer ves jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer keÀs ieeflejesOe otj
keÀjves keÀe Deeûen efkeÀ³ee~

jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer ves ce. Òe. kesÀ GHeefve³eceeW SbJe megPee³es ie³es
mebMeesOevees keÀe mJe³eb DeJeueeskeÀve efkeÀ³ee SJeb ÒeLece ¢äd³ee Hee³ee
efkeÀ GHeefve³ece jeä^er³e GHeefve³eceeW mes cesue veneR Keeles nw pees
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DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ keÀF& efve³ece cenemebIe Hee³ee kesÀ mJe©He efJeHejerle nw
leLee Heefjueef#ele neslee nw efkeÀ FveceW kegÀí ÒeeJeOeeve ÒeosMe cenemebIe
keÀes DeHeveer F&keÀeF& keÀes Deueie SJeb megjef#ele jKeves nsleg jKes ie³es
nw efpememes cenemebIe keÀe mJe©He ve ÒeeHle nes ve Dev³e mebieþvees keÀe
ÒeefleefveefOelJe nes, pees mebye×lee ®eens ve GvekeÀe efve³eb$eCe nes~ Ssmeer
Deueie F&keÀeF& keÀe mJe©He cenemebIe keÀer Òeke=Àefle kesÀ efJeHejerle nw~

megPeeJe Dee³ee efkeÀ peye lekeÀ GHeefve³ece mebMeesefOele vener nes
peeles ÒemleeefJele ÒeyebOe keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer keÀes leoLe& ceevee peeJes leLee
mebye×lee Òeoeve keÀj GHeefveefOe mebMeesefOele nes peeves Hej efJeefOeJele
keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer ieefíle nes leYeer ÒeosMe cenemebIe keÀes keÀevetveer mJe©He
ÒeeHle nesiee~ Fve ÒeMveeW Hej He³ee&Hle efJe®eej cebLeve ngDee~ ³en Yeer
Deeûen efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ DeeHe Deepe ner DeHevee DeefYecele Òeoeve keÀjs
Dev³eLee Dev³e mebieþvees keÀes DeHeves DeHeves ceeie& Hej ®eueves keÀer
ítì os~ uesefkeÀve Fmemes Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Deeboesueve ÒeosMe ceW
efyeKej pee³esiee- ³en Ye³e nw~

Deble ceW le³e ngDee efkeÀ jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer Deepe ner ÒeosMe
DeO³e#e peer kesÀ efveJeeme Hej peekeÀj ÒeosMe, DeO³e#e peer keÀe neue
®eeue HetíWies SJeb DevegketÀue nesves Hej kegÀí ®e®ee& Yeer keÀjWies~ efveCe&³e
Devegmeej jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer ÒeosMe DeO³e#e peer kesÀ efveJeeme Hej
ie³es SJeb DevegketÀue DeJemej HeekeÀj mebef#eHle ®e®ee& keÀer ÒeosMe DeO³e#e
peer ves keÀne efkeÀ HesjeJej meYeer ÒeeHle mebMeesOevees keÀes SkeÀ jefpemìj
ces DebefkeÀle keÀj efo³ee nw~ keÀevetveer efJeMes<e%eeW keÀer je³e Yeer ues ueer
nw~ ÒeosMe kesÀ meYeer mebieþveeW kesÀ ÒeefleefveefOe³eeW keÀes Deecebef$ele keÀj
Fve mebMeesOeveesb keÀes mJeerke=Àle keÀjJeekeÀj Hebpeer³ekeÀ Þeer Sue. Heer.
Heìsue kesÀ meeLe ÒemleeefJele ÒeyebOe keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer met®eer Yeer ÒeosMe
DeO³e#e peer keÀes meeWHe oer leLee DeHes#ee keÀer nw efkeÀ ³en keÀe³e& MeerIé
HetCe& nes  pee³esiee~

jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e ves Jeefjÿ pevees kesÀ Yeerces kesÀ efue³es MeemekeÀer³e
meefceleer mes DevegMemeeDeeW keÀes ceev³e keÀjves nsleg Yeejle kesÀ ceeveveer³e
ÒeOeeveceb$eer peer keÀes He$e efueKeves nsleg HejeceMe& efo³ee~ He$e keÀevecegvee
Yeer efo³ee ie³ee~ jeä̂er³e DeO³e#e peer efoveebkeÀ 28.07.08 keÀes
ceeveveer³ee ceb$eer megÞeer kegÀmegcepeer cenboues mes YeWì keÀj pees %eeHeve
JeefjÿeWkeÀer mecem³eeDeeW Hej osves Jeeues nw GmekesÀ mebyebOe ceW Yeer
peevekeÀejer oer ieF&~ Deble ceW Oev³eJeeo %eeHeve efo³ee ie³ee~ceeveveer³e
Heeb[speer ves HeÀesve keÀj Heb®ee³ele MeerIé peeves keÀer  peevekeÀejer oer~
ceeveveer³e kegÀmegcepeer cesnboues mes cegueekeÀele ceW ³en leL³e meeceves

Dee³ee efkeÀ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀes keÀer ceneHeb®ee³ele MeerIé DeHesef#ele
nw~     -[e@. Sced. Jner. Yeeues GHeeO³e#e, (osJeeme)-[e@. Sced. Jner. Yeeues GHeeO³e#e, (osJeeme)-[e@. Sced. Jner. Yeeues GHeeO³e#e, (osJeeme)-[e@. Sced. Jner. Yeeues GHeeO³e#e, (osJeeme)-[e@. Sced. Jner. Yeeues GHeeO³e#e, (osJeeme)

  

(Dee) efoveebkeÀ 29 pegueeF& 08 keÀes DeO³e#e [e@. Meb.Heeb.
efkebÀpeJe[skeÀj, Þeer megjsMepeer Mecee& leLee Þeer ceebieerueeuepeer HeesjJeeue
kesÀ ÒeefleefveefOe ceb[Uves cee. megÞeer kegÀmegce cesnosues, meeceeefpekeÀ
v³ee³e ceb$eer, ceO³e ÒeosMe mes efceuekeÀj JeefjÿeW keÀer mecem³eeDeeW Hej
SkeÀ %eeHeve efo³ee~

(1) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie (1) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie (1) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie (1) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie (1) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie yeveeves kesÀ mebyebOe ceW
ceb$eerpeerves keÀne - Fme Hej efveCe&³e cee. cegK³e ceb$eerpeer keÀes uesvee nw~
nceves keÀne- Henuee Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie yeveeves keÀe Þes³e
DeeHe ueerefpe³es, otmejs jep³e DevegkeÀjCe keÀjWies~ DeeHe cegK³e ceb$eer
mes Deeûen keÀerefpe³es~

(2) Hen®eeve He$e(2) Hen®eeve He$e(2) Hen®eeve He$e(2) Hen®eeve He$e(2) Hen®eeve He$e osves kesÀ mebyebOe ceW Gvnesves keÀne-efJeÊeefJeYeeie
ves cevee efkeÀ³ee nw Ke®ee& yengle nesves kesÀ keÀejCe~ nceves keÀne-
cenejeä̂ pewmes kegÀí Hewmee ueskeÀj, Òeebefle³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe
kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Hen®eeve He$e osves keÀer J³eJemLee keÀerefpe³es~ yeer.Heer.Sue
Jeefjÿes keÀes cegHeÌle oerefpe³es ceb$eerpeerves keÀne, cew ÒemleeJe ogyeeje Yespetbieer~

(3) yeme Yee[s ceW efj³ee³ele-(3) yeme Yee[s ceW efj³ee³ele-(3) yeme Yee[s ceW efj³ee³ele-(3) yeme Yee[s ceW efj³ee³ele-(3) yeme Yee[s ceW efj³ee³ele- ceb$eer peer ves keÀne nceejer
jep³e HeefjJenve yemeW yebo nes ie³eer nw~ nceves Deeûen efkeÀ³ee-
ÒeeF&Jesì yeme ®eueevesJeeueeW keÀes 50 ÒeefleMele ítì osves kesÀ efue³es
keÀefn³es~ ³eefo Meemeve nceejs He#eces ¢{ jnsieer lees Gvns ceevevee
He[siee~ Meemeve keÀes ³eefo ueielee nw efkeÀ yemeJeeueeW keÀe vegkeÀmeeve
nesiee lees, SkeÀ keÀu³eeCekeÀejer, Meemeve kesÀ veeles, nces oer ngF&
efj³ee³ele yemeJeeueeW keÀes keÀjW~

(4) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee(4) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee(4) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee(4) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee(4) jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee DeeHeves
jep³e Je=×peve veerefle yevee³eer, Gmeces mebMeesOeve keÀjves kesÀ efue³es
meefceefle yevee³eer~ mebMeesOeve ÒeeHle ngS uesefkeÀve DeyelekeÀ jep³e
Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee vener ngF& nw~ ³en ceC[ue
DeeHekeÀer DeO³e#elee ces nesiee~ efJeYeeie kesÀ meef®eJe GmekesÀ meom³e
meef®eJe jnWies~ efJeÊe, mJeemL³e, HeefjJenve, keÀevetve, efMe#ee, ie=n
F&ve efJeYeeieeW kesÀ MeemeefkeÀ³e ÒeefleefveefOe meom³e neWies~ nceejs Òeebleer³e
Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe kesÀ Heeb®e ÒeefleefveefOe meom³e neWies~
pejeefJeMes<e%e meeceeefpekeÀ efJe%eeve mebmLee keÀe ÒeefleefveefOe cebC[ue
keÀe ÒeefleefveefOe neiee~ ³en meefceefle jep³e Je=×peve veerefle kesÀ
ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve Hej osKejsKe keÀjsieer~ 4 Je<e& HetJe& DeeHeves veerefle Ieesef<ele
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keÀer uesefkeÀve jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cebC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee ve nesves
mes veerefle keÀe ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve megpeeT ©He mes vener nes jne nw~

ceb$eer peer ves efJeYeeie kesÀ keÀefceMvej keÀes, otjOJeefve keÀj Fme
efJe<e³e Hej legjble ÒemleeJe Yespeves keÀe keÀne~

(5) cegHeÌle ef®eefkeÀlmee megefJeOee-(5) cegHeÌle ef®eefkeÀlmee megefJeOee-(5) cegHeÌle ef®eefkeÀlmee megefJeOee-(5) cegHeÌle ef®eefkeÀlmee megefJeOee-(5) cegHeÌle ef®eefkeÀlmee megefJeOee- ceb$eerpeerves keÀne cenejeä̂
pewmee MeemekeÀer³e DeeosMe efvekeÀeueves Hej efJe®eej efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~

(6) DeeféekeÀ [s kesÀ³ekeÀ meWìme& keÀer mLeeHevee-(6) DeeféekeÀ [s kesÀ³ekeÀ meWìme& keÀer mLeeHevee-(6) DeeféekeÀ [s kesÀ³ekeÀ meWìme& keÀer mLeeHevee-(6) DeeféekeÀ [s kesÀ³ekeÀ meWìme& keÀer mLeeHevee-(6) DeeféekeÀ [s kesÀ³ekeÀ meWìme& keÀer mLeeHevee- ceb$eer peer
ves keÀne- ceQ Je=×eÞecees keÀer mebK³ee ye{eves kesÀ efJejesOe ceW ntb~ nceves
keÀne - nce Je=×eÞece keÀer yeele vener keÀj jns nw, efoJee jbpeve
keWÀêeskeÀer -[s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer ceebie keÀj jns nw~ ³ene Je=×
efveJeeme vener keÀjles~ kegÀí Ieìs meceJe³emkeÀes kesÀ meeLe Deevebo ces
efyeleeles nw~ njskeÀ lesnefmeue ceW keÀcemes keÀce SkeÀ [s kesÀ³ej meWìj
keÀer mLeeHevee keÀj Jen ®eueeves kesÀ efue³es mLeeveer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ
mebIe keÀes meeWHe efoefpe³es~ ceb$eerpeerves keÀne- Deye lees ®egveeJe vepeefokeÀ
nw Deleë Fme efJe<e³e Hej legjble efveCe&³e DemebYeJe nw~

(7) ceWìsvevme SskeÌì - (YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve 2007)-(7) ceWìsvevme SskeÌì - (YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve 2007)-(7) ceWìsvevme SskeÌì - (YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve 2007)-(7) ceWìsvevme SskeÌì - (YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve 2007)-(7) ceWìsvevme SskeÌì - (YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve 2007)-
nceves ÒeeLe&vee keÀer efkeÀ keÀcemes keÀce SkeÀ veesefìefHeÀkesÀMeve efvekeÀeuekeÀj
jep³e ces ³en keÀevetve ueeiet nesves efkeÀ Iees<eCee keÀerefpe³es~ ceb$eerpeerves
keÀne- veesefìefHeÀkesÀMeve peejer keÀjves kesÀ efue³es ceQves meer®evee os oer nw~

(8) ceneHeb®ee³ele- (8) ceneHeb®ee³ele- (8) ceneHeb®ee³ele- (8) ceneHeb®ee³ele- (8) ceneHeb®ee³ele- ceb$eerpeerves keÀne- cegK³e ceb$eer keÀyemes
ceneHeb®ee³ele yegueevee ®eenles nw uesefkeÀve efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer keÀejCe
mes Jen Deeies ®eueer peeleer nw~ efHeÀjYeer ®egveeJe kesÀ yebOeve Meg© nesves
mes Henues, ceneHeb®ee³ele yegueeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjWies~

ÒeefleefveefOeceb[ueves ceb$eerpeer keÀes Ov³eJeeo efo³ee~
(9) Gmeer efove ogHenj 12~~ yepes DeO³e#e [e@. efkebÀpeJe[skeÀj

Deewj mebieþJe meef®eJe Þeer megjsMe®ebê Mecee& cee. efJeÊeceb$eer Þeer jeIeJepeer
mes efceues~

(10) Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie ieþve kesÀ mebyebOe ceW nceves
keÀne, 2006 DekeÌìtyej ces nceejer íþer jeä̂er³e Heefj<eo ces HetJe&
cegK³e ceb$eer Þeer yeeyetueeue peer ieew[ ves Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie
MeerIé ieefþle keÀjves keÀer Iees<eCee keÀer Leer~ Gmeer Heefj<eo ceW DeeHeves
Dee³eesie ieþve kesÀ efue³es DeeJeM³ekeÀ efJeÊe keÀe ÒeeJeOeeve yepeì ces
keÀjves keÀe Deeéeemeve efo³ee Lee~ uesefkeÀve oes Je<eex keÀs yeeo Yeer Fme
ceW keÀesF& Òeieefle veneR ngF& nw~

Dee³eesie keÀer Òemlegle DeeJeM³ekeÀlee kesÀ mebyebOe ces cee. cegK³e
ceb$eer peer keÀes Yespes  He$e keÀer Òeefle nceves ceb$eer peer keÀes Òemlegle keÀer~

Je=×eWkeÀe DeeefLe&keÀ megj#ee, mJeemL³e megj#ee, DeeJeeme J³eJemLee,
Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ mebyebOe ceW keÀevetve-pewmes YejCeHees<eCe keÀevetve-
keÀe ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve, Je=×eÞece, [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀe efvecee&Ce, Dev³e
keÀu³eeCekeÀejer ³eespeveeS Deeefo kesÀ efue³es Deepe keÀesF& Yeer ceMeervejer
GHeueyOe vener nw~meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³eefJeYeeie keÀnlee nw efkeÀ GveHej
DeHeves keÀeceeW keÀe Flevee yeesPe nw~ efkeÀ Jes ³en Yeej Yeer veneR Gþe
mekeÀles~ jep³e ceW Òeefleefove  Je=×eskeÀer mebK³ee ye{ keÀner nw~
Dee³egJe=ef×kesÀ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ  Dee³eesie MeerIé efvecee&Ce keÀjves keÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~

(2) Hen®eeve He$e-(2) Hen®eeve He$e-(2) Hen®eeve He$e-(2) Hen®eeve He$e-(2) Hen®eeve He$e- ceb$eer peer ves keÀne ³eefo cenejeä^ kesÀ
meceeve Jeefjÿ Hen®eeve He$e kesÀ efue³es Hewmes os oWies lees Jewmeer ³eespevee
³enebHej MeerIé Meg© keÀer pee mekeÀleer nw~

(3) [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer mebK³ee(3) [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer mebK³ee(3) [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer mebK³ee(3) [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer mebK³ee(3) [s kesÀ³ej meWìme& keÀer mebK³ee ye{eves kesÀ efue³es Òeeveéeeve
keÀefj³es~ Fme Hej ceb$eerpeerves keÀne Deye nceeje keÀe³e&keÀeue Hetje nes
jne nw~ Deye efJeOeeve meYee keÀe DeefOeJesMeve  veneR nesiee~ Deleë
Deieues mejkeÀej keÀes ³en ³eespevee yeleeveer He[sieer~

(4) yeme efkeÀje³es ceW efj³ee³ele-(4) yeme efkeÀje³es ceW efj³ee³ele-(4) yeme efkeÀje³es ceW efj³ee³ele-(4) yeme efkeÀje³es ceW efj³ee³ele-(4) yeme efkeÀje³es ceW efj³ee³ele- nceves Deeûen efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ,
keÀu³eeCekeÀejer jep³e keÀes Fme ÒeekeÀej JeefjÿeWkeÀe efj³ee³ele osves
keÀe oeef³elJe nesves mes yepeì ces efjF&yeme&ceWì keÀer ³eepevee keÀjkesÀ
efkeÀje³es ceW ítì keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer pee³e~ ceb$eerpeerves meueens oer
efkeÀ- ³en ÒemleeJe veF& mejkeÀej kesÀ meeceves jefKe³es~
2. Andhra Pradesh:

(a) 8th G.B. Meeting of FAPSCO- was held
on 5th July 08 at Press Club Hall, Hyderabad.
170 representatives from Districts of Hyderabad,
Ranga Reddy, Guntur, Nalgonda, Kurnool,
Karimnagar, Warangal, Medak, Krishna etc.
attended the meeting. Gen. Secretary Shri
Bhagwanulu welcomed all. Dr. Chelikani Rao,
President, in his introductory remarks thanked
various partners of FAPSCO, including Red Cross,
HelpAge, GHMC, Heritage Hospital etc. He
pleaded that activities like those started by
Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation
(GHMC) should be taken up by all 123
Municipalities and 15 corporations in the State.

Dr. Mallupudi Harischandra (87) said, the
secret of his health lies in his 30 minutes walk,
which he maintains even to-day. Smt. Padma
Sundari, from the Commissionerate, Govt. of AP
talked about the ID Cards issued by the Govt.
and grants for Old Age Homes etc. She said Rules
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under the Maintenance & Welfare Act 2007 are
being framed and will be released fast.

Shri Yatindra Yadav of HelpAge gave a
detailed account of the projects undertaken by
HelpAge for rural elderly. They support 23 Old
Age Homes / DCCs in addition to running 5
mobile medicare units in the State. Shri K.R.
Gangadharan of Heritage Hospital spoke about
the training programme for bedside assistants
which has resulted in value addition to a large
number of poor women folk. They are able to
get after some field experience, as much as
Rs.8000 to 10,000/- pm as against Rs.1500/-
they were getting as domestic servants. He said
an Institute of Geriatrics & Gerontology offering
a full-fledged course will be started soon near
Patancheru,

Smt. Vani Mohan, Addl. Commr. GHMC spoke
about the Helpline started with the co-operation
of HelpAge in GHMC. Activities like issue of ID
Cards, setting up of DCCs, medical camps,
database of service providers and of volunteers
(doctors, lawyers etc.) were highlighted. She
announced that after a series of negotiations
doctors attached to APNA & IMA will shortly be
offering a 20% discount to Senior Citizens in
consultation and other fees in private clinics.

The afternoon session was devoted to General
Body Meeting work. The Report was read Shri
Bhagwanulu, the Secretary, The Treasurer Shri
PSN Kumar Yadav presented the statement of
A/c.

As a part of re-organisation activity, District
level committees (DISCO) were formed. Dr.
Chelikani Rao read a list of 160 people who could
be on the D L Committees. After discussion the
list was finalised. The State Govt. has accepted
FAPSCO proposal to set up District level
Committees for looking in to  the welfare of older
persons parallel to the State Council. The names
of DISCO members will be passed on to the State
Govt. for forming District Committees in each
Collectorate. They will attend the distribution of
ID Cards in Co-operation with the ADs in the
districts. They will also support the functioning
of Old Age Homes.

The following Executive Committee was
elected in the meeting.
President - Dr Rao Chelikani
Vice President - 11 from different Districts
Organising Secretary - Shri V. Gopal Rao

Gen. Secretary - Shri P.S. Bhagawanulu
Treasurer - Shri PSN Kumar Yadav

-P.S. Vyasa Moorthy
  

Senior Citizens Welfare
Association A.P.

The West Godavari District Association has
conducted an experimental Camp of issuing I.D.
Cards to the Senior Citizens in a rural area with
co-operation of Asst. Director, Welfare of Disable
and Senior Citizens Deptt. Elurlu W G Dt. and
Govt. Docts. of Cherbole in TALLAPURAM Village
on 25-6-08. 239 I.D. Cards have to been
distributed to the Senior Citizens of that Village
on the spot. They felt very happy. Second camp
was conducted at China Ninda Kolaru Village on
26-7-08 and issued 327 Cards.

Ln. VVR Pardhasaradhe Ex. MLC and Ln. Epuri
Satyanarayana Dist. Governor District 324 CT
inaugurated the camps. Our Association member
Sri VSL Narasimhan, Jagananda Raju, Dr. M.A.
Padmanabham Dr. Giri, N. RamaKrishna,
Ramachandra Reddy. V. Veera Rao Ch. S.N.
Murty, Muneswara Rao. Veerabhadra Rao
Radharaman Gupta and Village Surpanch
Piydrmukkula Ramakrishna and Sagiraju Janaki
Rama Raju participated in the function.

-V. Narayana Murty
  

3. iegpejele-3. iegpejele-3. iegpejele-3. iegpejele-3. iegpejele-
(De) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme HesÀ[jsMeve (iegpejele ÒeosMe)(De) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme HesÀ[jsMeve (iegpejele ÒeosMe)(De) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme HesÀ[jsMeve (iegpejele ÒeosMe)(De) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme HesÀ[jsMeve (iegpejele ÒeosMe)(De) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme HesÀ[jsMeve (iegpejele ÒeosMe)

DeceoeJeeo -DeceoeJeeo -DeceoeJeeo -DeceoeJeeo -DeceoeJeeo -
(i) efo. 27 ceF& 2008 keÀes HesÀ[jsMeve kesÀ ceneceb$eer Þeer

Dece=leYeeF& cees{ kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW SkeÀ ÒeefleefveefOe ceb[ue ves efpemeces
meJe&Þeer ÒesceMebkeÀjYeeF& YeÆ, ceOegmetove ieebOeer Deewj Yejleefmebn JeeIesuee
Meeefceue Les- ceb$eer cee. Þeer HeÀkeÀerjYeeF& JeeIesuee mes YeWì keÀer Deewj
Gvns jep³e ceW Sved.Heer.Dees.Heer. pewmeer jep³e veerefle yeveekeÀj jep³e
ceW meef¬eÀ³e Debceue keÀjves keÀer ÒeeLe&vee keÀer~ cee. ceb$eerpeer keÀe Òeeflemeeo
De®íe jne Deewj Gvnesves Deeéeemeve efo³ee efkeÀ ³en efJe<e³e cee.
cegK³e ceb$eer peer kesÀ meeceves jKekeÀj DeeJeM³ekeÀ keÀe³e&Jeener keÀer
peeSieer~

(ii) HesÀ[jsMeve ves meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej
kesÀ menkeÀe³e& mes Je³emkeÀeW keÀer peevekeÀejer kesÀ efue³es jeä̂er³e Je=×peve
veerefle leLee ceWìvesvme De@C[ JesuHesÀ³ej Dee@HeÀ HesjWìdme DeB[ meerefve³ej
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efmeefìpevme De@keÌì 2007 kesÀ cenÊJeHetCe& cegÎeW keÀes íeHekeÀj,
mejenveer³e mesJee Òeoeve keÀer nw~

(iii) HesÀ[jsMeve Üeje ÒekeÀeefMele Deefve³elekeÀeefuekeÀ cegKeHe$e
`Je³emkeÀ mesleg' keÀe ®elegLe& DebkeÀ YejHetj peevekeÀejer mes Yeje nw~
HesÀ[jsMeve kesÀ efve³eceeW keÀer mebef#eHle peevekeÀejer, keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer kesÀ
oes meYee keÀe Je=Êeevle, HeoeefOekeÀeefj³eeW keÀer metef®e, otjOJeefve ¬eÀceebkeÀ
meefnle, mecceeveveer³e cenevegYeeJeeW keÀe Heefj®e³e mebueive mebmLee
mecee®eej, cegK³e ceb$eer Þeer vejsvê ceesoer leLee meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³eceb$eer
Þeer HeÀkeÀerjYeeF& JeeIesuee Deewj cegK³e meef®eJe [e@. cebpeguee megyéceC³eced
keÀes JeefjÿeW keÀer mecem³eeDeesb kesÀ mebyebOe ceW efueKes He$e Deeefo
keÀe³e&keÀlee&DeeW keÀer ¢efä mes yengle GHe³egkeÌle peevekeÀejer Fme DebkeÀ
ceW nw~ cegK³e mebHeeokeÀ Þeer MebkeÀj þkeÌkeÀj (jepekeÀesì) Deewj
menmebHeeokeÀ Þeer veieerveYeeF& Meen (veef[³eeo) nw~ DeefYevevove~

(Dee) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej -(Dee) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej -(Dee) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej -(Dee) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej -(Dee) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej -
DebkeÀueséej - Heeveesueer DeewÐeesefiekeÀ efJemleej ceW Òeot<eCe yengle

yeæ{ jne nw, DeHeIeele yeæ{ jns nw jemee³eefvekeÀ efJe<eelcelee yeæ{
jner nw pees ÒeeCeerpeerJeve kesÀ efue³es Keleje nw~ Fmemes ÒeefleJe<e& DeveskeÀ
ce=l³eg nes jns nw~ Fme yeæ{les Òeot<eCe keÀes efve³eb$eCe ceW ueeves kesÀ ¢efä
mes meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme ûegHe, DebkeÀueséej ves - DebkeÀueséej kesÀ
Òeevle DeHeÀmej keÀes SkeÀ mJe³ebmHeä He$e, 5 petve kesÀ efJeée He³ee&JejCe
efove kesÀ GHeue#³e ceW YespekeÀj ceewefuekeÀ met®eveeSb keÀer nw~ He$e keÀer
Òeefle cee. cegK³eceb$eer, iegpejele jep³e keÀes Yespeer ie³eer nw~

(F) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, Ye©®e-(F) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, Ye©®e-(F) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, Ye©®e-(F) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, Ye©®e-(F) meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve ûegHe, Ye©®e-
megÞeer Heg<Heeyesve Heìsue keÀer DeO³e#elee Deewj Þeer met³e&keÀevle

HejerKe kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW iele 8 Je<eeX mes ³en mebmLee Ye©®e ceW De®íe
keÀe³e& keÀj jner nw~ ̀ peerJeve oMe&ve' veecekeÀ efve³elekeÀeefuekeÀ
ÒekeÀeefMele efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ ûegHe keÀer meYeeS nj ceefnves kesÀ otmejs
cebieueJeej keÀes ©bieìe efJeÐeeYeJeve ceW Meece keÀes þerkeÀ 6 yepes Meg©
nesleer nw~ ûegHe keÀer lejHeÀ mes Òeefle Je<e& cesef[keÀue kewÀcHe, lespe ®eueves
keÀer mHeOee&, 75 Je<e& HetCe& keÀjvesJeeues Deewj ocHeeflepeerJeve kesÀ 50
Je<e& HetCe& keÀjvesJeeueeW keÀe mecceeve, Yepeve mebO³ee, ûeenkeÀ efnle
j#ekeÀ ceC[ue, yeesve [seqvmeìer kewÀcHe Deeefo ®euee³es peeles nw~ SkeÀ
nem³e keÌueye Yeer ®euee³ee peelee nw efpemeceW jespe megyen 6~~ mes
7~ lekeÀ DeveskeÀ meom³e efve³eefcele GHeefmLele jnles nQ~ mJeemL³e
Deewj Deevebo ÒeeHle keÀjles nw~

ömet³e&keÀevle HejerKeömet³e&keÀevle HejerKeömet³e&keÀevle HejerKeömet³e&keÀevle HejerKeömet³e&keÀevle HejerKe

(F&) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej -(F&) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej -(F&) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej -(F&) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej -(F&) meerefve³ej efmeefìpevme keÀeweqvmeue, ieebOeerveiej -
(1) Menj kesÀ efmeefJeue DemHeleeue ceW oeKeue 75 iejerye

©iCeeW keÀes petve 08 ceefnves ceW ©. 9027 keÀe DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e
efo³ee ie³ee~ kegÀ. jerìe ueguuee kesÀ Ëo³e JeeuJe Meðeef¬eÀ³ee kesÀ
efue³es ©. 5000 keÀe mene³³e efo³ee ie³ee~ (2) Ietceles oJeeKeeves ceW
1013 ©iCeeW keÀes mesJeeS oer ie³eer efpemeceW 140 Heg©<e 446
ceefnueeS Deewj 427 yeeuekeÀ Les~ Deew<eefOe³eeW kesÀ meeLe ceefnuee
Deewj yeeuekeÀeW keÀes HeewefäkeÀ veeMlee Yeer efo³ee ie³ee~ (3)
©iCeJeeefnkeÀe mesJee - DeceoeJeeo Menj mes 11 Deewj ieebOeerveiej
mes Dee³es 12 keÀe@ue efveYeeS ie³es~ (4) petve ceW 2 jkeÌleoeve efMeefyejeW
keÀe Dee³eespeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ ÒeLece - 1 petve 08 keÀes De[euepe
ÒeeLeefcekeÀ mJeemL³e kesÀvê ceW peneB 52 jkeÌleoeleeDeeWves jkeÌleoeve
efkeÀ³ee~ efÜleer³e - efo. 8 petve 08 keÀes men³eesie ceC[ue Deewj
iee³e$eer HeefjJeej kesÀ menkeÀe³e& mes iee³e$eer MeeqkeÌleHeerþ ceW ngDee,
efpemeceW 24 ueesieeW ves jkeÌleoeve efkeÀ³ee~ Þeer osJesvêYeeF& ieebOeer ves
108 Jeer yeej jkeÌleoeve keÀj SkeÀ G®®eebkeÀ mLeeHeve efkeÀ³ee~ (5)
yeeue cegkegÀvo mesJee - efo. 13 Deewj 14 petvekeÀes ieebOeerveiej Deewj
HesLeeHegj ieeJe keÀer 7 DeebieveJeeef[³eeW ceW iee³ekeÀe Ieer, ieg[ Deewj
mees³eeyeerve ³egkeÌle megKe[er ye®®eeW keÀes yeeBìer ie³eer~ efHeÀj efo.24
petve keÀes Yeer HeewefäkeÀ megKe[er keÀe efJelejCe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ (6)
ceefnuee efJeYeeie keÀer Deesj mes Òeefle ieg©Jeej keÀes efmeefJeue DemHeleeue
ceW Òemetle yenveeW keÀes Meerje efo³ee ie³ee~ 13 pegueeF& keÀes ieewjerJéle
kesÀ GHeue#³e ceW meskeÌìj 6 Deewj meskeÌìj 29 keÀer mketÀue yeeefuekeÀeDeeW
keÀes [̂e³eÖegÀì, cenWoer kesÀ keÀesve yeebìs ie³es~ megÞeer pemegyesve þkeÌkeÀj
Üeje nj yegOeJeej keÀes ³eesieemeve Jeie& ®euee³es ie³es~

  

4. Haryana:
RREWA - Gurgaon:-
The Retired Rly. Employees Welfare Assn.

which is affiliated to AISCCON and has been
doing Yeomen's service to pensioners in various
fields and whose website www.rrewa.org is very
popular among pensioners and Senior Citizens,
had been identified by the Govt. of India for being
associated with the implementation of Web-
based Pensioners' Portal, a mission - mode
project under National e-governance plan, vide
their letter No. 41/88/07 P & PW (E) dt. 20 June
2008.

We wish all success to RREWA in its new role.
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5. Kerala-
Senior Citizens Association

Thiruvananthpuram The monthly meeting
was held on 19th June 2008 at the Hassan
Marikar Hall, with the President, Shri Thomas
Poulose in the Chair. After invocation and obituary
reference, the Secretary welcomed the Guest -
Speaker Dr. Marthanda Pillai, Chairman & Mg.
Dir. Ananthapuri Hospital, and the Assistant
General Manager IDBI, who sponsored the
meeting. He reminded the members about the
picnic planned on 24th July and the
entertainment & dinner proposed after the
quarterly GB meeting on 17th July 08.

Dr. Marthanda Pillai spoke on various health
problems of old age with particular reference to
neurological problems. His talk was well received
by the audiance as indicated by the question
and answer session that followed.

Speakers from IDBI Bank spoke on various
products and services offered by the bank, with
power point presentation.

The President invited Comdt. GV Mathew for
a review of the monthly news letter - 'Senior
Citizens - Trivandrum', Comdt. Mathew said, his
comparison of our news letter with those of some
similar Associations has shown the superiority
of ours. He complimented Shri Radhakrishna
Menon for establishing a tradition of high
standard for the newsletter and his successors
for maintaining it. He suggested some additions
to make it more attractive.

The President in his concluding remarks
thanked the guest speaker. He said July was an
ideal month for planting trees and urged every
Senior Citizens to plant at least one tree to
improve the environment.     -K. Premkumar

  

6. ceO³eÒeosMe6. ceO³eÒeosMe6. ceO³eÒeosMe6. ceO³eÒeosMe6. ceO³eÒeosMe
Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ efJe®eej ceb®e, Fvoewj-Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ efJe®eej ceb®e, Fvoewj-Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ efJe®eej ceb®e, Fvoewj-Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ efJe®eej ceb®e, Fvoewj-Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ efJe®eej ceb®e, Fvoewj-
mebmLee keÀe 18 Jee mLeeHevee efoJeme peeue Dee@ef[ìesefj³ece,

Fvoewj ceW Meg¬eÀJeej, efo. 25 pegueeF& 08 keÀes cevee³ee ie³ee~ ÒeLece
me$e ceW mJeemL³e ®eslevee kesÀ Devleie&le [e@. veejer cemevo - HetJee&O³e#e
cesef[keÀue SmeesefmeSMeve leLee DeefmLeMeu³e efJeMes<e%e Deewj [e@.
Þeerceleer DeHeCee& Gce[skeÀj, peje efJe%eeve efJeMes<e%e kesÀ GHe³egkeÌle,
%eeveJeOe&keÀ Yee<eCe SJeb ÒeMveesÊej ngS~

efÜleer³e me$e ceW Þeer ®evêMesKej keÀevetveiees keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW

meef®eJe Þeer Fvêefpele DeJeue ves Jeeef<e&keÀ ÒeefleJesove SJeb uesKee
2007-08 Òemlegle efkeÀ³es ie³es pees meYee Üeje Heeefjle efkeÀ³es ie³es~
Fme Je<e& 59 meom³eeW ves DeepeerJeve meom³elee ÒeeHle keÀer~ 31 cee®e&
08 keÀes meom³e mebK³ee 859 Leer~ Je<e& 2008 ceW Je=×peveeW kesÀ
meQHeue meJex#eCe mebK³ee 1500 keÀjves keÀe efveCe&³e efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Deewj
15 cee®e& 2008 mes meJex#eCe ÒeejbYe ngDee~ efJeée Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ
efoJeme efo. 9-10-07 keÀer peeue Dee@ef[ìesefj³ece ceW cevee³ee ie³ee~
cegK³e DeefleefLe peefmìme (mes.efve.) Þeer Heer.[er. cegu³es Deewj meceejesn
meYeeHeefle Òee. yeer.kesÀ. efveueesmes jns~ 26 meom³eeW keÀe
Dece=leeefYevevove efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ efo. 17 efomebyej 07 keÀes kegÀvo
kegÀvo %eeveHeerþ Jee®eveeue³e meYeeieej ceW HeWMevej efoJeme cevee³ee
ie³ee~ Þeer. Deej.meer. ogyes - mesJee efveJe=Êe meb³egkeÌle meb®eeuekeÀ
uesKee SJeb keÀes<e, cegK³e DeefleefLe Les~ meom³eeW keÀer metef®e HegefmlekeÀe
MeerIé ÒekeÀeefMele keÀer peeSieer~ öFvêpeerle DeJeue, meef®eJeöFvêpeerle DeJeue, meef®eJeöFvêpeerle DeJeue, meef®eJeöFvêpeerle DeJeue, meef®eJeöFvêpeerle DeJeue, meef®eJe

  

7. Maharashtra:
Health  Service Plan 2008.

Senior Citizen’s Organization Akola
inaugurated its ‘Health Service Plan:2008 on
8th May 08 at 5pm in the premises of BR High
School Akola.Dr.Deepak Kelkar eminent
physichiyatric and President Indian Medical
Association Akola presided over the function
as Chief guest. and Dr.Bhushan Mapari, Dr.
Parag Maheshwari Dr.Deepak Rathi
Dr.Badgugar as Honorable guest were present
on the Dias. Function commenced with
Saraswati Pujan by Dr. Kelkar followed by
welcome of Chief Guest and other Honorable
personalities present on the  dias by Shri
Ashok Kulkarni, President of the
Organisation.Shri Chothmal Sarda, working
committee member presented inaugural
speech incorporating details of hard work
taken by the team members and the hearty
response given by the Honorable Doctors by
giving their consent in writing for concessions
in Health Services provided by them tobe
given to the Senior Citizens who opted this
plan.Dr.Bhushan Mapari  eminent Heart
specialist and Ex president of IMA Akola
explained the views and approach of Medical
Association towards needs and requirement
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of the Senior Citizens and promised to extend
all possible cooperation as per agreed terms
and conditions. Shri Ashok Kulkarni President
of the organization explained the structure of
the Health Service Plan 2008.Systematic
efforts were made to obtain the consent of
the IMA authorities and Doctors  who heartily
cooperated and shown deep interest to join
this plan as social obligation towards senior
citizens.50% concession in examination fees,
10 to 30% in Room rent for indoor patients
10 to 20% in operation charges reduction are
special feature of this plan.A book let covering
name of the Doctor  Telephone No. details of
concessional treatment available in the
concerned Hospital has been published along
with identity card for members who opted this
plan. Few identity cards were distributed to
members through Chief Guest Dr.Deepak
Kelkar. Ashok Sakalkale Secretary of the
organization, who also conducted the
programme, introduced Dr. Deepak Kelkar
with tremendous applause from the audience
.Every body was eager to listen the lecture of
the Guest on the subject “loss of the
Memory”.Dr.Kelkar took charge of the mike
and literally conquered the congress with his
first sentence. Entire lecture was delivered in
the form of question answer action and
reaction  of the members on the point
discussed He noted that if one listens to the
points discussed,and resolve to act , then he
will be a very different person when he will
go to his home.Important tips were “ give up
your right even if you are right, keep away all
tentions and stresses and you will never face
problem of loss of the memory. He further
gave tips such as “accept the things as they
come, create creative problems and struggle
to solve them till your last breath,acknowledge
and appreciate the work of your family friends
and relatives, nobody else is responsible for
your worries but you alone, always be alert,
always be giver and never ask for any favour
or thing, live for future, be accommodative in
all situation and circumstances.” If you follow
and lead simple life you will never face any
problem in life.” Dr.Kelkar left indelible

impression of his lecture in the heart of every
body present in the fuction. Smt.Savita
Gautam expressed vote of thanks.Programme
was concluded with prayer pasayadana.

-Ashok Sakalkale
  

Government of Maharashtra vide their
GR 07 (Rasayo-2007/Pra.Ka.451/
Visayo)

dt 5-3-08 have notified that Indira Gandhi
National Old Age Pension (IGNOAPS) shall be
effective from 1-11-07 and all (not destitute
only, as at present) Senior Citizens of 65 years
& above belonging to a household  below the
poverty line (Family income less than Rs 18000
p.a.) shall be eligible to receive monthly
pension. The pension shall be credited, where
feasible, in to a Post Office or Public Sector
Bank Account of the beneficiary.

The same Application form, as for earlier
scheme is to be used and office of Tehsildar
should be contacted. The existing conditions,
as under shall apply:-

i) Certificate of living below poverty line
should be obtained from Tehsildar/Dy
Tehsildar, Divisional Inspector, Gram Sevak/
Nagar Sevak or his name should appear in
such list of BPL Citizens.

ii) The Applicant should be staying in
Maharashtra for 15 years or more. May not
be staying in Old Men Houses or any free
Houses run by Charitable institutes,
government etc. Certificates to this effect for
both from Tehsildar etc to be attached.

iii) Birth Certificate.
iv) 2 copies of Family Photograph.
v) Pension for 3 months shall be credited

to their accounts in Post Office or Bank in the
first week of the quarter. Pensioner can
withdraw one month’s pension by 7th of the
month.

vi) Death of the pensioner should be
notified immediately by Gram Pachayet/Sevak,
Tehsildar.

  

Mumbai Mahanagar Regional Transport
Superintendent, Government of Maharashtra,
Bandra  vide his letter dt 9-7-08 has informed
that MMRDA having been formed as per 
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Ministry of Home, Government of
Maharashtra‘s orders no MVR0807/136/2 dt
25-2-08,  all Regional Transport Offices of
Mumbai & Thane are merged and as such all
rickshaws & taxies of entire MMRDA Area can
ply anywhere in MMRDA Area (decision taken
on 4-3-08).                     - M.V.Ruparelia

  

De) HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀesuneHegj ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie -De) HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀesuneHegj ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie -De) HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀesuneHegj ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie -De) HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀesuneHegj ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie -De) HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀesuneHegj ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie -
efJeYeeie kesÀ DeO³e#e Þeer ceeOeJeoeme Mes[peer Deewj meef®eJe Þeer

vejnjer yeiejs nw~ keÀesuneHegj, meebieueer, jlveeefiejer Deewj efmebOegogie&
Fve ®eej efpeueeW mes ³en ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie yevelee nw~ iele Je<e& ceW
keÀe³e&keÀeefjCeer keÀer 4 meYeeS ngF&- efo. 3 DeÒewue 07 keÀes meebieueer
ceW, 29 veJebyej 07 keÀes meebieueer ceW, 14 petve 07 keÀes ceeueJeCe
ceW Deewj 10 peveJejer keÀes IegCekeÀer ceW~ keÀesuneHegj efpeues ceW 85
p³esÿ mebIe nw~ meebieueer ceW 44, jlveeefiejer ceW 5 Deewj efmebOegogie& ceW
6 mebIe nw- kegÀue mebK³ee 140~ iele Je<e& ceW 21 ve³es mebIe mLeeHeve
ngS~ kegÀue meom³emebK³ee keÀjerye 10,500 nw~           ö vejnjer yeiejsö vejnjer yeiejsö vejnjer yeiejsö vejnjer yeiejsö vejnjer yeiejs

  

Senior Citizen Group, Pimpode,
Budruk

Senior Citizen Group, Pimpode, Budruk Dist.
Satara (Maharashtra) celebrated its 6th
Anniversary on 2nd August 2008. Shri Shivajirao
Lembhe presided over the meeting.

Present President, Shri Daulatrao Lembhe on
his 68th Birth Day distributed 15 Canes to the
Older Senior Citizens. On last birth day, he had
distributed 51 Canes to the Senior Citizens of
the village.

- Daulatrao Lembhe (President)

  

`mvesnyebOe' ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe (meesueeHetj)`mvesnyebOe' ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe (meesueeHetj)`mvesnyebOe' ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe (meesueeHetj)`mvesnyebOe' ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe (meesueeHetj)`mvesnyebOe' ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe (meesueeHetj)
keÀer Ieg[oew[keÀer Ieg[oew[keÀer Ieg[oew[keÀer Ieg[oew[keÀer Ieg[oew[

(12 petve mes 12 Dee@keÌìes. 08 lekeÀ ÜwceeefmekeÀ DenJeeue)
12 Dee@keÌìes. 08 keÀes kegÀ[&gJee[er ceW (efpe. meesueeHetj) ÜwceeefmekeÀ

meYee ceW meeoj efkeÀ³ee ngDee DenJeeue-
ieceea kesÀ ígÆer kesÀ yeeo petve 08 mes mebIe keÀer ye[er Deevebo kesÀ

meeLe Meg©Jeele ngF&~ mebIe keÀer meYee meye meom³eeW kesÀ meg®eveevegmeej
nj ieg©Jeej keÀes uesves keÀe efveef½ele ngDee~

JeìHeewefCe&cee ̀ keÀue keÀer Deepe keÀer' GmekeÀe Oeeefce&keÀ Jew%eeefJekeÀ

¢efäkeÀesve Hej ®e®ee& ngF&~ ̀ njeUer Deewj ³eceiejJee[er' (efpe.
Gmceeveeyeeo) YetkebÀHe Heeref[leeW kesÀ efueS %eeveÒeyeesefOeveer Üeje meekeÀej
ngDee ÒekeÀuHe Deewj ³eceiejJee[er ceW ̀ HeejOeer' ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS meye
megefJeOee mes HeefjHetCe& Meeues³e ÒekeÀuHe osKeves kesÀ efueS ie³es Les~
FmekeÀes mee#esHe p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe keÀe menkeÀe³e& efceuee~ ÒekeÀuHe
osKekeÀj nce De®ebefyele ngS~

ÞeeJeCe ceeme mJeeiele Glmeen kesÀ meeLe efkeÀ³ee~
`®ewlev³e keWÀê' HegCes Üeje Dee³eesefpele efveyebOe mHeOee& ceW meom³eeW

ves Yeeie efue³ee Lee~ GvekeÀe DeefYevebove efkeÀ³ee~
PeeBmeer keÀer jeveer ue#ceeryeeF& 170Jee pevce efove ®eslevee efove

kesÀ ªHe ceW cevee³ee ie³ee~ nj meYee ceW ceveesnejer - cevees³egJee
HesÀmkeÀe@ce cegKe Heef$ekeÀe keÀe Jee®eve, ®e®ee& keÀjles nw~ peguew- Dee@iemì
kesÀ DebkeÀ ceW nceejs mebIe keÀe³e& keÀe GuuesKe nw~ Fme Hej meYeer ves
meblees<e J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee~

Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àefle ceW ieg© keÀe mLeeve meJeex®®e nw~ mebIe ceW
ieg©HeewefCe&cee GlmeJe cevee³ee ie³ee~ ieg© Òeefle DeHeveer YeeJevee
ceefnueeDeeW ves ieerle-meeoj keÀjkesÀ - keÀLee kesÀ Üeje Òemlegle keÀer~

Fme meeue nceves SkeÀ ve³ee GHe¬eÀce ®eeueg efkeÀ³ee nw~ nj ieg©Jeej
keÀes meble %eeveséej - nefjHeeþ DeYebie iee³eve ¬eÀceMeë keÀjles nw~

ÞeeJeCe ceeme - l³eesnej - veeieHeb®eceer, Deevebo kesÀ meeLe ceveeF&
ieF&~ Gme efove veeieosJelee - Hetpeve efkeÀ³ee~ HeejbHeeefjkeÀ Kesue
ceefnueeDeeW ves efoKeeS~ meye ceefnueeDeeW keÀes ye®eHeve kesÀ efove ³eeo
Dee³es~

mJeeleb$³e mebûeece keÀes 150 yejme Hetjs ngS~ FmekeÀes O³eeve ceW
jKeles ngS keÀe³e&¬eÀce Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee Lee~ 1857 mes 1947
keÀeueKeb[ ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀe ³eesieoeve - Fme efJe<e³e Hej ®e®ee&lcekeÀ
keÀe³e&¬eÀce efkeÀ³ee~ Dee³eesefpele ®e®ee& ceW meye ceefnueeDeeW ves efnmmee
efue³ee~ DeY³eemeHetCe& ³eesieoeve efo³ee~

Fme ÒekeÀej DeveskeÀefJeOe mece³eesef®ele keÀe³e&¬eÀce Dee³eespeve neslee
jnlee nw~ nj ieg©Jeej Meece 5.30 les 6.30 keÀe mece³e keÀye
Deelee nw, FmekeÀer jen nj meom³ee osKeleer nw~ Fme Gcej ceW Yeer
peerJeve ceW Deevebo uesvee, otmejeW keÀes osves kesÀ efueS meppe jnleer nw~

-meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer-meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer-meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer-meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer-meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer
  

ieewjJeMeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe HegC³e mcejCeieewjJeMeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe HegC³e mcejCeieewjJeMeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe HegC³e mcejCeieewjJeMeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe HegC³e mcejCeieewjJeMeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe HegC³e mcejCe
(1857 mes 1947 lekeÀ keÀeueKeb[)(1857 mes 1947 lekeÀ keÀeueKeb[)(1857 mes 1947 lekeÀ keÀeueKeb[)(1857 mes 1947 lekeÀ keÀeueKeb[)(1857 mes 1947 lekeÀ keÀeueKeb[)
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ceOegj ef®evleveceOegj ef®evleveceOegj ef®evleveceOegj ef®evleveceOegj ef®evleve - iepesvêkegÀceej efmebn- iepesvêkegÀceej efmebn- iepesvêkegÀceej efmebn- iepesvêkegÀceej efmebn- iepesvêkegÀceej efmebn
nJee kesÀ PeeskeÀeW ves,
HetÀueeW keÀer KegMeyet ves,
HeewOeeW keÀer nefj³eeueer ves,
Deewj JeveeW kesÀ efvejeuesHeve ves
nce ceeveJeeW keÀes
keÌ³ee-keÌ³ee ve efo³ee
yeæ{vee efmeKee³ee
efJenBmevee efmeKee³ee
ce®euevee efmeKee³ee
ocekeÀvee efmeKee³ee
efkeÀvleg ceeveJe Fme keÀoj Fleje³ee
efkeÀ GvneR JeveeW keÀe {sj ueiee³ee
HetÀueeW keÀer HebKegefæ[³eeW keÀes
HewjeW leues oyee³ee
HeewOeeW keÀer nefj³eeueer keÀes
keÀeefuecee ceW yeoue [euee
nJee kesÀ PeeskeÀeW keÀes penjeruee yevee³ee
cee$e ®evo DeHeves mJeeLeeX kesÀ efueS
DeeueerMeeve YeJeve
J³eJemee³e keÀer Oegve
Deewj Hewmee keÀceeves kesÀ efueS
Jen Yetue ie³ee

efJeHe#e ceW ner yewþ uetBieerefJeHe#e ceW ner yewþ uetBieerefJeHe#e ceW ner yewþ uetBieerefJeHe#e ceW ner yewþ uetBieerefJeHe#e ceW ner yewþ uetBieer
veF& veJesueer ogueefnve mes, yeesueer - GmekeÀer meeme,

yent! ceQ Fme Iej keÀer ie=nceb$eer ntB,
efJeÊe ceb$eeue³e Yeer, nw cesjs Heeme.

lesjs memegj, Fme Iej kesÀ efJeosMe ceb$eer nw.
lesjer veveo kesÀ Heeme, ³eespevee ceb$eeue³e keÀe Yeej nw

Deewj lesjs Heefle kesÀ Heeme, KeeÐe SJeb DeeHetefle& ceb$eeue³e keÀe
mJeleb$e ÒeYeej nw

Deye let yelee - let keÀewve - mee ceb$eeue³e ®eenleer nw Keeme,
Flevee megve yent yeesueer - Hetpeveer³e meeme

Ssmeer efmLeefle ceW - ceQ
keÀesF& Yeer ceb$eeue³e ues kesÀ keÌ³ee keÀªBieer?

``efJeHe#e'' ceW ner yewþ uetBieer~
-[e. ceeefCekeÀ ce=iesMe, veF& efouueer-[e. ceeefCekeÀ ce=iesMe, veF& efouueer-[e. ceeefCekeÀ ce=iesMe, veF& efouueer-[e. ceeefCekeÀ ce=iesMe, veF& efouueer-[e. ceeefCekeÀ ce=iesMe, veF& efouueer

efkeÀ Fmemes DeefOekeÀ
keÀneR GvekeÀer pe©jle nw

GmekesÀ mJe³eb kesÀ peerJeve kesÀ efueS
nefj³eeueer ner peerJeveoeef³eveer nw

HetÀueeW keÀer megiebOe ÒesjCeeoeef³eveer nw
Meg×-mJe®í nJee kesÀ PeeWkesÀ ner

GmekesÀ ÒeeCe nQ
Hegveë peye FvekeÀer Gmes pe©jle nesleer nw

lees Jen ke=Àef$ece GHe®eejeW keÀer
Deesj oewæ[lee nw

Dee@keÌmeerpeve kesÀ efueS lejmelee nw
efpemekesÀ efueS ³es Jeve-GHeJeve peªjer nw

nesMe lees mebYeeuees
Kego kegÀí veneR keÀj mekeÀes

lees keÀce mes keÀce Òeke=Àefle ÒeoÊe
nefj³eeueer keÀes efJeveä lees ve keÀjes

Òeke=Àefle mJe³eb ceW HeefjHetCe& nw
Gmes Gpeeæ[eW lees veneR

legcneje Flevee Yeer keÀjvee
keÀeHeÀer nesiee keÀue kesÀ efueS

Deiej FvekeÀer Je=ef× ceW neLe yeBìe³ee
lees kegÀí keÀnvee ner veneR~

1857 mJeeleb$³e mebûeece keÀe megJeCe& ceneslmeJe Deewj 1947
mJeleb$e Yeejle keÀe nerjkeÀ ceneslmeJe kesÀ GHeue#³e ceW mvesnyebOe
ceefnuee p³esÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebIe ves SkeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce efo. 14 Dee@iemì
2008 mJeeleb$³e efove HetJe& mebO³ee keÀes mee³eb 5.30 mes 6.30 lekeÀ
®ewlev³eveiej efmLele mebIe keÀe³ee&ue³e ceW Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee Lee~

meceejbYe keÀer Meg©Jeele Þeer Meejoe mleJeve mes ngF&~ Þeer %eeveséej
jef®ele nefjHeeþ keÀe meecegoeef³ekeÀ Heeþ Þeerceleer DejUerkeÀj kesÀ
ceeie&oMe&ve Hej ngDee~ meYeer meom³eeW ves ðeer pevce kesÀ mJeeiele keÀer
MeHeLe ueer~

1857 mes 1947- keÀeueKeb[ ceW efpeve ceefnueeDeeW ves ye[er
yeneogjer mes mJeeleb$³e meceepe mesJee efMe#eCe Deeefo #es$eeW ceW DeHevee
³eesieoeve efo³ee Gme DeeojCeer³e ceelee-Yeefieveer³eeW keÀe mcejCe efkeÀ³ee~
GvekeÀes Deeojebpeefue DeefHe&le keÀer~

FmeceW meew. ogYeeueoej, Þeer efHejeues, veeF&keÀ, meew. jlveHeejKeer
ves efnmmee efue³ee~ Þeerceleer kegÀceþskeÀj ves mJeeleb$³e mebûeece ceW Heejmeer
ceefnueeDeeW keÀe ³eesieoeve Fme efJe<e³e Hej Jele&ceeve He$ekeÀ kesÀ kegÀí
DebMe He{ keÀj megveeS~

ogefve³ee ceW Yeejle osMeceW ner DeHeves osMe keÀes Yeejle ceelee
keÀnles nw~ ceelee meye ye®®eeW keÀe Heeueve SkeÀ ner YeeJevee mes keÀjleer
nw~ Jewmes ner nceejer YeejleYetefce nw~ FmeefueS ieJe& mes nce Yeejle
ceelee keÀer pe³e yeesueles nw~

Fme keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀe meceejesHe Meebleer Heeþ mes ngDee~ GHeefmLele
ceefnueeDeeW keÀes DeO³e#ee meew. MegYeebieerleeF& ves efceþeF& oskeÀj Deevebo
yeæ{e³ee~  - meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer- meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer- meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer- meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer- meew. pe³eÞeer De. oUJeer

  

HesÀmkeÀe@ce cejeþJee[e ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer íþerHesÀmkeÀe@ce cejeþJee[e ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer íþerHesÀmkeÀe@ce cejeþJee[e ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer íþerHesÀmkeÀe@ce cejeþJee[e ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer íþerHesÀmkeÀe@ce cejeþJee[e ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer íþer
Jeeef<e&keÀ meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veevos[Jeeef<e&keÀ meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veevos[Jeeef<e&keÀ meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veevos[Jeeef<e&keÀ meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veevos[Jeeef<e&keÀ meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veevos[ ceW 27-7-2008 keÀes
mebHeVe ngF&. efve³eefcele keÀecekeÀepe kesÀ DeueeJee ueelegj DeefOeJesMeve
(31-1/1-2-2009) keÀer lew³eejer Hej ®e®ee& keÀer ieF& Deewj efveCe&³e
efueS ieS.

HesÀmkeÀe@ce Denceoveiej veeefmekeÀ ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie keÀer Jeeef<e&keÀ
meJe& meeOeejCe meYee veeefmekeÀ ceW 10-7-08 keÀes mebHeVe ngF& efpemeceW
keÀjerye 150 ÒeefleefveefOe GHeefmLele Les~

HesÀmkeÀe@ce keÀer 29JeeR Jeeef<e&keÀ meeOeejCe meYee veeefmekeÀ ceW 30-7-
2008 keÀes ye[s Glmeen Deewj meef¬eÀ³elee mes Dee³eesefpele keÀer ieF&~

veeefmekeÀ Menj Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Deevoesueve keÀe SkeÀ cegK³e
kesÀvê yeve jne nw~
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meteqkeÌle nw - mebIeMeeqkeÌleë keÀueew ³egies~ DeLee&led keÀefue³egie ceW mebIe ³ee mebieþve
MeeqkeÌle ner meJeexHeefj nw~ JeeveÒeefmLe Deewj mebv³eemeer peerJeve kesÀ keÀeue ceW peerves
JeeueeW keÀes Yeer, Fme mel³e keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀjvee GvekesÀ efnle ceW ner nw~

Yeejle Je<e& ceW ueeskeÀleb$en³e Meemeve J³eJemLee ceW mebieþveeW keÀer Del³eefOekeÀ
cenÊee nw~ peneB ®egveer ngF& mejkeÀejs meÊeemeerve nesleer nw Deewj meÊeemeerve nesves
kesÀ efue³es mebieþveeW keÀe meneje ueskeÀj ner keÀesF& mejkeÀej meÊee lekeÀ Hengb®e
Heeleer nw~ Ssmes ceW pees Jeie& ³ee mecetn mebieefþle neskeÀj veneR peerlee nw, GmekeÀer
ueeskeÀleb$eer³e J³eJemLee ceW DeveosKeer nesvee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ nw~ Fmeefue³es ³eefo
keÀesF& Jeie&, DeHeves efnleeW keÀer megj#ee ®eenlee nw, lees Gmes oyeeJe mecetn
(Pressure Group) yeveekeÀj peerves keÀer Hetjer ceeveefmekeÀlee mes Deeies
Deeves keÀer pe©jle nw~ [sefJeme ì̂cesve keÀe ceevevee nw, efkeÀ Ssmes oyeeJe mecetn
J³eeqkeÌle³eeW kesÀ Jes mecetn nesles nw, efpevekesÀ meceeve efnle nes, Deewj Jes DeHeves
efnleeW kesÀ Fo&-efieo& Keæ[s jnkeÀj GÎsM³eeW keÀer ÒeeeqHle kesÀ efue³es SkeÀ efveef½ele
Òeef¬eÀ³ee kesÀ Devleie&le mebieefþle neskeÀj Òe³eemejle nes~ met$e nw - ̀ `SkeÀesçnb``SkeÀesçnb``SkeÀesçnb``SkeÀesçnb``SkeÀesçnb
yengm³eece''yengm³eece''yengm³eece''yengm³eece''yengm³eece'' ``ceQ SkeÀ mes DeveskeÀ kewÀmes yevetb''``ceQ SkeÀ mes DeveskeÀ kewÀmes yevetb''``ceQ SkeÀ mes DeveskeÀ kewÀmes yevetb''``ceQ SkeÀ mes DeveskeÀ kewÀmes yevetb''``ceQ SkeÀ mes DeveskeÀ kewÀmes yevetb'' Fmemes mebieþve kesÀ YeeJe
keÀe ÒekeÀìerkeÀjCe neslee nw, peye SkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle mecetn keÀe Yeeie yevekeÀj,
DeHeves J³eeqkeÌlelJe keÀes meceeHle ³eeves meceepe ceW meceefnle keÀj oslee nw~

nce DeHeves owefvekeÀ peerJeve Deewj DeemeHeeme keÀer Òeke=Àefle keÀes osKekeÀj
³ener DevegYeJe keÀjles nQ efkeÀ yetbo-yetbo mes Ieì Yejlee nw, keÀCe-keÀCe peesæ[s
Oeve Deewj ceve pegæ[lee nw~ De#ej mes Meyo, Meyo mes JeekeÌ³e  Dee wj
JeekeÌ³eeW mes jecee³eCe, ieerlee pewmes ûevLeeW keÀe efvecee&Ce ngDee nw~ Heneæ[eW mes
efvekeÀueer íesìer-íesìer DeveskeÀ OeejeSB pegæ[keÀj iebiee, ³ecegvee, efmevOeg, yéïeHeg$e
pewmeer efJeMeeue peue jeMeer keÀe ªHe ueskeÀj peue veo ceW ÒeJeefle&le nesleer nw~
Ssmes ner J³eeqkeÌle-J³eeqkeÌle mes pegæ[keÀj mebieþve keÀe mecetn pegìlee nw Deewj Jen
cenemebIe yeve peelee nw~

Deepe osMe ceW Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW keÀer mebK³ee kegÀue pevemebK³ee kesÀ 9
ÒeefleMele kesÀ ueieYeie nw~ Jener Yeejle mejkeÀej Üeje mJeerke=Àle jeä̂er³e Je=×peve
veerefle keÀer He=ÿYetefce ceW oMee&F& ieF& peevebefkeÀkeÀerkeÀ³e oj ÒeJe=efÊe kesÀ Devegmeej
³en mebK³ee 2020 lekeÀ kegÀue mebK³ee keÀer 15 Deewj 2050 lekeÀ 21 ÒeefleMele
kesÀ ueieYeie mebYeeefJele nw~ Fmemes mHeä neslee nw efkeÀ, osMe ceW Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW
keÀe, nceejer ueeskeÀleb$eer³e J³eJemLee ceW keÌ³ee Deewj efkeÀlevee ÒeYeeJekeÀejer cenlJe
leye nesiee~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ SkeÀ lees ³en efkeÀ meYeer Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ celeoelee nesles
nw~ Jes DeHeves HeefjJeej kesÀ Dev³e meom³eeW kesÀ meeLe ner DeHeves ÒeYeeJe - #es$e kesÀ
keÀejCe Deæ[esme-Heæ[esme ner veneR yeefukeÀ ieebJe ieueer ceesnuueeW keÀes Yeer ÒeYeeefJele
keÀj mekeÀles nw~ peyeefkeÀ Jele&ceeve ®egveeJeer ieefCele Devegmeej keÀesF& Yeer oue
DeLeJee J³eeqkeÌle 5 mes 10 ÒeefleMele kesÀ celeeW kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Deepe kesÀ ³egie ceW
peerle ³ee nej jne neslee nw~ Ssmes ceQ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW keÀe ®egveeJeer cenlJe
cenlJeHetCe& nw~ Deleë Jes mebieefþle nes Deewj DeHeveer MeeqkeÌle keÀes peeves~

mHeä nw, efkeÀ Yeejleer³e ueeskeÀleb$eer³e J³eJemLee ceW ³egJeeDeeW kesÀ meeLe ner
Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Yeer ®egveeJeer ieefCele keÀes ÒeYeeefJele keÀjves keÀer He³ee&Hle  #ecelee
jKeles nw~ Deleë Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve Deveg®íso 41 ³ee Dev³e ÒeeJeOeeveeW kesÀ

mebieþve ieæ{s ®euees
Devleie&le, Deece Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ efue³es HesvMeve keÀer J³eJemLee nes,
ceefnuee yeeue SJeb ³egJeeveerefle kesÀ meceeve Je=×peve veerefle kesÀ ceeO³ece mes mejkeÀej
GvekeÀer Yeer þerkeÀ mes osKeYeeue keÀjs~ Deewj Je=×eJemLee keÀes osKeles ̀ `GvekeÀer
ef®evlee jeä̂ keÀer ef®evlee'' kesÀ mener ªHe ceW ÒekeÀì nes~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jele&ceeve
yeoueles HeefjJesMe pees DeewÐeesefiekeÀjCe, MenjerkeÀjCe, efMe#ee leLee efJekeÀefmele
osMeeW keÀer peerJeve Mewueer kesÀ ÒeYeeJe kesÀ keÀejCe Yeejle ceW Yeer peerJeve cetu³eeW
SJeb peerJeve-Mewueer ceW pees HeefjJele&ve uee jne nw~ FmekesÀ keÀejCe Je=×eJemLee
keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ, HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ (DekesÀues jnves) mJeemL³e SJeb Hees<ekeÀ
Deenej, %eeve (efMe#ee) leLee peerJeve SJeb mecHeefÊe keÀer megj#ee kesÀ meeLe ner,
Dev³e keÀu³eeCekeÀejer keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW keÀes Yeer mejkeÀejs lejpeern oskeÀj, Fve
ceeceueeW ceW keÀe³e&Jeeefn³eeB megefveef½ele keÀjs~ peªjle Yeer nw efkeÀ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ,
efpeveceW HesvMeveme& Yeer Meeefceue nw, kesÀ mebieþve ve kesÀJeue DeKeyeejeW ceW íHeves
kesÀ efue³es yeves, ve ner kesÀJeue uesìjHesæ[eW Hej GvekeÀe DeefmlelJe efoKes, mebieþveeW
kesÀ HeoeefOekeÀejer HeoeW Hej Deemeerve nesves kesÀ efue³es HeoeefOekeÀejer yeves Deewj ve
ner Deece Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ Yeer ³en OeejCee yeveekeÀj Iej ceW yewþe jns efkeÀ,
meyekeÀe nesiee lees nceeje Yeer nesiee ner, lees peeveeW efkeÀ ÒeYeeJeer mebieþve FvekesÀ
yevevee keÀleF& mebYeJe veneR nw~ Fmeefue³es DeHes#ee nw Deece Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ
Fve mebieþveeW mes pegæ[keÀj DeHeveer mebieefþle MeeqkeÌle keÀe Denmeeme Deece
meceepe Deewj osMe kesÀ jepevesleeDeeW, jepeveereflekeÀ oueeW kesÀ meeLe ner osMe keÀer
efJeefYeVe mlejeW keÀer ieeBJe mes ueskeÀj jeä̂er³e mlej lekeÀ keÀer~ mejkeÀejeW keÀes
keÀjeJeWies~ leYeer GvekeÀer GHejeskeÌle DeefYeuee<eeDeeW keÀer Hetefle& nesieer Deewj keÀesF&
GvnW yeskeÀej Je DevegHe³eesieer ceevekeÀj GvekeÀer DeveosKeer keÀjves keÀer efnccele
veneR keÀj Hee³esiee~

Fmeerefue³es Ssmes mebieþveeW kesÀ keÀueMe Yej ner efoKeeF& ve os, DeLee&led
DeefKeue Yeejleer³e Deewj ÒeeosefMekeÀ mebieþve ner ve yeves yeefukeÀ efpeuee SJeb
ûeece Heb®ee³eleeW leLee veiejer³e mebmLeeDeeW ceW ceesnuuee mlejeW lekeÀ keÀ mebieþve
MeeqkeÌle ieefþle nes, efpevekeÀer Deepe cenleer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ efpeuee mlej kesÀ mebieþve
Hebpeerke=Àle neskeÀj ûeece Je veiejer³e mlejeW Hej DeHeveer FkeÀeF&³eeb ieefþle keÀj, DeHevee
ÒeYeeJe SJeb oyeoyee mLeeefHele keÀjves ceW meHeÀue nes~ leYeer Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ efnleeW
keÀer j#ee nesieer Deewj DeefKeue Yeejleer³e DeLeJee ÒeeosefMekeÀ mebieþveeW keÀer veerJe
cepeyetle nesieer leLee ueeskeÀleb$eer³e Meemeve J³eJemLee ceW Jes Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ kesÀ veeles
(Su[jcesve) DeHevee Gef®ele mLeeve Heeves ceW meHeÀue neWies~

Ssmes ceW Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ DebieerkeÀej keÀjs efkeÀ ̀ `mebieþve ieæ{s ®euees megHebLe Hej
yeæ{s ®euees~ Yeuee nes osMe keÀe Jen keÀece efkeÀ³es ®euees'' Fmemes Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ
ûeece mlej mes DeefKeue Yeejleer³e mlej kesÀ mebieþve keÀe mJeªHe ner Keæ[e veneR nesiee~
yeefukeÀ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW Üeje DeHeves peerJeve kesÀ Debeflece Heæ[eJe ceW Yeer osMe keÀer
YeueeF& kesÀ keÀece keÀjles jnves mes osMe kesÀ YeefJe<³e kesÀ meeLe-meeLe FvekeÀe YeefJe<³e Yeer
megjef#ele nesiee Deewj Yeejle keÀes HetJe& ³egie kesÀ meceeve efJeée ieg© yeveeves keÀe nceeje
meHevee nceejer ueeskeÀleb$eer³e J³eJemLee kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Hetje nes Hee³esiee~

öoewuelejece Heìsueöoewuelejece Heìsueöoewuelejece Heìsueöoewuelejece Heìsueöoewuelejece Heìsue (DeO³e#e, ce.Òe. mesvì̂ue keÀcesìer Dee@HeÀ HeWMevej
SmeesefmeSMeve), Heìsue ®eewkeÀ, cevomeewj (ce.Òe.)
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AISCCON NEWS Subscribers Born in OCTOBER

Date Name Place

P.S.: A Token Donation on the occasion of Your Birthday is Welcome. Thanks. Mg. Editor

Date Name Place

AISCCON NEWS wishes you a happy birth day and prays Almighty for
your happy, healthy and contented life.

1 Shri R.V. Parkhe Dombivili
Shri Aziz Khan Quereshi Chennai
Shri K. Mruthyunjaya Rao Kakinada

3 Shri P.V. Ragavaiah Guntur
Shri V.S. Morankar Dhule
Shri U.N. Kapadia Navasari

4 Smt. (Dr.) Sumati Mororaje  Badalapur (E)
5 Shri S.S. Darne Mulund (E)

Shri N. Venkata Subbarao Bapatla

6 Shri Durga Narain Mathur Jaipur
7 Shri C.J. John Mulund (E)

Shri V.S. Kambli Mulund (E)
Shri A.B. Shastri Latur
Shri R.K. Gupta Mira Rd. (E)

10 Dr. R.K. Agarwal New Delhi
Shri Rashidali S. Sodawala Daman

Shri K.S. Phanse Mulund (E)
Shri Prabhakar Kanade Bhopal
Shri Bhagwan V. Adiani Mulund (W)
Shri I. Srirama Murtny Bapatla
Shri Brij Mohandas Rastogi Mira Rd. (E)
Shri Dave Manishankar M. Mira Rd. (E)

Shri Madhukar K. Dharmik Mira Rd. (E)
11 Shri S.G. Walavalkar Mulund (E)

Shri K.V. Subhramanyam Hyderabad
12 Shri K.R. Mhatre Mulund (E)

Shri H.D. Prabhu Mulund (E)
Smt. Pushpamala Shinde Dewas

13 Shri R.S. Bhardwaj Morena
14 Dr. H. Agrawal Mulund (W)

Smt. Suman D. Desai Mulund (E)

Birthday Donation from
1) Shri Suryakant  M. Parikh - Bharuch  Rs.251/-
2) Shri I.M. Desai - Daman Rs.201/-
3) Shri Anant G. Gholap - Nasik Rs.250/-
4) Shri M.D. Bhusari - Mulund (E)         Rs.500/-
5) Shri H.N. Patil - Jalgam Rs.101/-

Smt. Durga K. Kanago Nagpur
15 Shri V.A. D'souza Mulund (E)

Shri M.R. Wagh Lasalgaon
Shri G.S. Maiya Udupi

Shri R.S. Manurkar Solapur
Dr. A.C. Chawla New Delhi

17 Shri R.M. Deshpande Nerul
18 Shri V.V. Krishnan Mulund (E)

Lion Narendra Dalal Bharuch
20 Shri K.R. Bangera Kasargod

21 Smt. Harshila H. Dholakia Kandivili (W)
22 Shri S.T. Joshi Mulund (E)

Shri R.M. Rege Goa
23 Shri Arvindkumar Mishra Dehradun
24 Shri P.N. Patil Mulund (E)

Shri B.V. Shrinagarpure Pune

Shri R. Kruparao Bapatla
Shri N.P. Acharya Nerul

26. Shri K.S. Bhat Mulund (E)
Shri K.K.V. Iyer Mulund (E)
Shri R.B. Mulgund Mulund (E)
Shri Jayant Basrur                Kanjurmarg (W)

29. Shri Jawahar Bhatt Thane
Shri B.H. More Mulund (E)

31 Shri M.N. Raichur Pune
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